Vofc.
jtn escort. He left Duluth Tuesday and
arrived here Friday afternoon, being sevhours on the road, making only one
NIW AOVKRT1SKMKNTS THI» WRFK. enty
■top- in Portland over night.
Maine Central R R -Change In time-table.
The subject of the Unitarian Woman's
Eastern Steamship (Jo—Fall schedule.
Viuol.
Alliance for the seasoruwill be “Selections
Te> ement to let.
at Sentiment ana Kedecticn trom tne
Mary Catharine Fretz Ausin—Notice.,
E H Grecly—Notice of foreclosure. /
Poeto”. The opening meeting will be held
Exec notice—Est Edward Uinaida.
at tbe parsonage Wednesday, Oct. 16, at 3
—Est Hannah H Lclandv.
—Est Isaiah Young.
p. m., with selections from Shakespeare
Admr notice—Est Lucy I»I Collins.
and Milton. Business session at 2.30 p. m.
•
Lost—Binding-chain.

LOCAL AFFA IHS.
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Hancock County Savings Bank,

i

lO STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME.
Commenced buelnem M»y 1, 1873.

!

3h2%

a
a
a

<

yext quarter begins September 1, and money deposited by that date
at above rate. Home Savings Banka famished
goes on interest
when desired.

§

•

3
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We will rent for you.
We will buy for you.
^
We will certify the title.
We write all kinds of insnrance.
Write ue and we will call on you immediately.

dkLL

YOUR
REAL

c. w. &

ESTATE.

First National

FOR

AT

Bank Blits-.
Ei.lswobth, Me.

MAIL CLOSr.0 AT

i

W.

Opm.

all.

Senator Sumner P. Mills, of Stonington,
is in attendance at court to-day.

TAPLEY

Dr. Harry C. Mason of Stonington, is
visiting his parents in Ellsworth.
Harold C. Smith is visiting his grandparents, .Capt. S. L. Lord and wife.
Mrs. F. 8. Smith is in Ellsworth, called
here by the illness of her father, Capt. 8.
L.

sixteen ol the

argest and Best American and Foreign Stock
Fire Insurance Companies,

Lord.

A wire fence is being built by the city
around the cemetery back of the Congre-

gational
Mrs. Mary Lovett, of Medford, Mass., is
the
lowest
improved property.at
pos- visiting in Ellsworth. Her son Harry is
expected Friday.
wire orders at our expense.
There will be a special meeting of Irene
chapter, O. E. S., Friday evening. A full
The GKO. H. GRANT

id are prepared to write
ble rates.
can

r.

Capt. S. L. Lord is still confined to the
house by illness.
Terence B. Towle, of Bangor, is in Ellsworth to-day, attending court.

W© represent

You

Sunday

Dr. J. H. Patten, of Amherst, is in Ellaworth to-day.

right.

o.

No

11

t>Sl.,»NlCR.

GOING East—6.30 H a., 4 and 6.8u p u<
Going YVkm—11.4 lUO a u,, :.80 and

A property on Central St., one on Main St, two on School St., and one
on Franklin St.—all at reasonable prices.
I also hare Insurance or all kinds for sale—some good securities, and

1

IM

WAltS RECt-TVEO.

FOR BALE.

are

Ml,*
K!., iWi.KTM •HlBt-UfriCk
is effect Oct, 7, 1907.
of

From Wkbt-7.i1 a m. -MPami «.08 pm.
From East—if 07 « n», its oa, 6.55 and 0.62 p

is.210 Icet of land situate on south side and at foot of Sea street. Northeast Havbor,
Maine. This lot of land Is on the shore aud title given to low*water ma't.
II. W. Carr property. Water street, Kllsworth, Me.
Farm with buildings In guod repair. East Dluehlll. Me.
7 Acres Sue shore property. East Blueblll, Me'.
3 Acres of Land west slds High Street Ellsworth. Me.
One 11-2 story bouse aewly shingled and painted. New stable 28x32. New hennery 13x42
with six acres of laud more or less all free from rocks, with never-failing well ot water at the
4eor. Wo.al-house aud carriage-house connected with the house; cuts live tons ol hay. This
ha very desirable location for summer home, or for a market garden, being easily acesaihle
to Bar Harbor markets. Situated at Lainolne, Maine, uncut two ml'es from V, is. t oaling
nation.
Apply to C. W, ft P, L. Mason.

prices

Wanted—liar wood.
Miss A F Hight—New f ill millinery.
Union Trust Co.
J A Haynes—Cush maiket.
F, F Robinson—Optician.
C R Cirone—City lunch room.
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Harti.and, Me:
Fu.ler-Osborn Mfg Co-Operators wanted.
Banoor, Mb:
Sawyer Dental Co—Dentistry.
Caldwell Sweet Co—Lee's liniment.
Boston:
St Lawrence River Lumber Co—Business
chance.
Newport, R I:
•M Stone man— Old articles wanted.
Nkw York:
Standard Oil Co.
ACHKDUJ.K

SALE

large lines

church.

on

Co.,

attendance is

Kllsworth and Bar Harbor Halae.

desired.

Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will have a sociable at Maiming hall Friday evening.
Masons and their families arc invited.
The rummage sale and fair, announced
given by the ladies of the Methodist
church this week, has been indefinitely
to be

REMOVAL SALE
10%

DISCOUNT

1

10%

l util removal we will give 10 per cent, discount
present stock. Some great bargains in

on

all

goods

g

in our

[Swj

liuy

your wedding presents now and save money.
stock of Jewelry, Silverware and bric-a-brac.

Only about

a

We have

a

postponed.
Fifty-four people

from Ellsworth and
from Ellsworth Falls went on the
Maine Central excursion to Washington
nine

county Sunday.
Philip H. Sheridan council, K. of C.,
will exemplify the first and second degrees
Thursday evening. A large attendance of
members is

desired.

The condition of Miss Mary A. Fields,
who has been critically ill, is fo much improved that strong hopes of her complete

WATCHES and DIAMONDS.
large
|MJ

H

week longer.

recovery are entertained.
Ellsworth friends of George S. Foster
and wife are glad to know that their little
daughter Louise is now improving, after a
critical illness of pneumonia.

Joseph Boumear is building

a new house
the corner of State and Central streets.
Mr. Boumear’s property on the Shore road
will be flowed out bj’ the new dam.

at

E. F. ROBINSON.

1

The Ellsworth Foundry & Machine
Works' little steam yacht Gipsy took a
party down the bay to Long Island Sunday. A delightful sail was enjoyed.

Attorney-General H. E. Hamlin is in
Houlton conducting the prosecution of

rhonoerac

Jack Roberts for murder. Chief-Justice
L. A. Emery is presiding at the term.

^

•The Ellsworth schooner Willie L. Maxwell arrived at City Island Oct. 1, with loss
of foresail, spanker and flying jib.
She
will get new sails and proceed to Phila-

delphia.

Cash

or

on

MISSION LINE.
UL OH

DloCuhoiu.., LITTLW WORK DON*

—ROLLS OF

own

private

use.

“Ellsworth is paying more for milk
other city in Maine!”
This
statement was made by an Ellsworth man
who is well informed on market prices.
“In Bangor,” he continued, “milk is retailed for 7 and 8 cents at the highest.
The Ellsworth milkmen tell you it is on
account of poor hay year, necessity
more
of feeding
high
grain, and
But
how
about
pf
grain.
price
Bangor? The same argument holds
and
Ban?< r producers
good therr,
are paying more for corn than Ellsworth.
The jobbing price for corn in Bangor is 80
Ellsworth dealers are
cents a bushel.
retailing corn at $1.55 a bag. High? To be
sure it’s high, but when a milkman tells
you be can’t make a profit on milk at 8
cents, or even 7 cents, its all poppy-cock.
than any

Say a

cow

produces eight quarts

a

day at
day at

a

will

_

Mrs Simon Garland,
Abbie Carter,
W W McCartney,
Mrs Henry Wood,
Mrs Philander Jordan,
High school, Abbie Carter,
Mrs Henry Wood,
Schoolhouse, E E Brady,
F R Moore.
C R Foster,
F C Burrill,
W W McCartney,
F B Aiken,

THE HOPKINS STORE

Pure Apple Cider Vinegar

_

Whiting Bros,
M J Drummey,

Contingent,

II. P. HOPKINS.
__

_

-jr ""s*

i?*"*

....

!

university.

j Ransom E. Monro,
relatives
0 j dialling
-']*'•

of Duluth, Minn., is
Mr.
Ellsworth.
but travels without

in

Miss A. M. Connisk invites the ladies to call
and inspect her fall and winter millinery at
her opening Thursday.—-4<trf.

B H & U R Power

Co,

Emery Maddocks,
J T McDonald,
Dr C W Brown,
C R Foster,
G M Dunham,
John H Leland,
F R McGown,
J A Cunningham,
John E Doyle,
FH McFarland,
R E Mason,
C E Cousins,

COMMISSIONER’S

41

9534 00
174 40

ROLL.

Highways.
Bridges.
Sidewalks.

>
>
>

w

t

l
>
>
r
t
t

c
»

>

;

L
(
r

l
r
r

compdny.
A

recess was

then taken

until next 1

day evening.
CHURCH NOTES.
ROMAN CATHOLIC.
lies. J.

Sunday, Oct.
mon

at

D. O'tirien, pastor.
.3
High mass and

10J).
COKORRC1ATION.U..

See. R. R. Mathews, pastor.
Sunday, Oot. 13
Morning yerv!- t
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday
i
at 11.46.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.27.
—

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Use. V. F. Sendee, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 13
Morning service at
10.30.
Sunday school at 11.46. Ju dor
league at 2JO. Evening service st 7.3).
Prayer meeting and bible study Frit y
evening at 7 JO.
—

UNION

OONO’L,

ELLSWORTH PALLS.

Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 13
Morning servlito at
10J0. Sermon by paetor. Sunday school
at 11.48. Evening service at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.
—

UNITARIAN.

Mae. 8. W. Hutton, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 13— Morning service et
1OJ0. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at 11.46.
BAPTIST.

Rev. P. A A. Killmn, paetor.
Sunday, Oct. 13 —No preaching service,
in absence of pastor.
Sunday sch-xd
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at 7,
Bible study and prayer service at 7JS
Friday evening.
COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Friday evening, Oct. 11, at Manning hail
—Sociable by Irene chapter, O. £. 8.
Wednesday, Oct. 30, at Ellsworth tirand
lodge of instruction, F. and A. M., forenoon

and

afternoon.

NEW

Fall

Millinery
DISPLAY

95

9708 40
STREET

■

« tkt

17 05
3 00
6 00
6 00
1 92
16 16
1) vft
12 00
3 50
]0« 70
5 60
6 60
4583
118 60
117 6;
183 33
1000
3 00
6 00
*
25 78
10 12
20 00
45 00
45 70
15 41
120 00
416
15 21
296 83
8 75
2 00
22 00
10 72
9 10
2 00
2 00
25 00
80 19
*20 00
20 00
25 00
6 00

91,654
TEACHERS’ SALARY ROLL.
Common schools.
High school.

9250 44
176 54
65 31

Miss A. F.

Might’s

-ON-

Friday

and

Saturday

OF THIS WEEK.

Notiee to Tax-Payers
All

poll and pergonal Taxes unpaid

by Xov.

1 will be

of a constable for

placed in

the hands

collection, with costs-

Austin M. Fostkk,.
Tax Collector.

ELECTRICAL

WIRING.

Full Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
A
FIX; URL..
oo Wiring aod Supplies
CbeeHel’y dine.
ANDREW M
NlOOa.
Laundry Hldg. (»est turn bridge).
Ellsworth.

Butanes

ORDERTULIP BULBS
NOW IS THE TIME TO

For Fall Plantiny.

Ellsworth

Greenhouse.

Telephone 43.

CITY LUNCH ROOMS
Single

meals 35 cents.
6 meal tickets, $1.50.

949129

Aid. Stuart reported the visit of the
committee from the New England under-

Cooking.

bia

17

Whiting Bros,

Poor,

writers’ exchange, substantially as
ported in The Ambrican last week.
mid the members of the oommittee
pleased with the improvements at
Franklin street engine house, the
eerioos deficiency, in their minds, beii
telegraphic fire alarm system.
A contract from the New Englandr
phone A Telegraph Co. was received
approved, and the mayor n; autho
to sxecata the tame on lie half of the
It provides for a tree telephone for
2,000 popolation, which entitles the oi
two ’phones. The places designate!
the free telephones an the aldem
room and the Franklin street et
hones.
License was granted to Lloyd F. De
to operate the steam heating plant in
First national bank building.
Mrs. Margaret Neviils waa voted
land damage resulting from the bail
of the new MariaviUe road.
Alderman Btoart and Street <
miseioner Harley were appointed as)
committee to confer with Mr. Qrabai
the Bsr Hnrbor & Union River I
Go., and have d. .ft V. a contract eml
ing all the road and bridge change;
provision for th-ir construction al
agreed npou verbally by the city go
raent and representatives of the j

6 00

Chas O Wormell,
Suptofschs, John F Royal,
Insane poor, Maine Insane hospital,
Eastern Meins hospital,
Electric light, B H & U R Power Co,
E E Springer,
Library,
Mrs Henry Wood,
Fire dept,
Warren E Myrick,
C R Foster,
David Harden,
Andrew J Morse & Son
Arthur H Merriam,
John A Stuart,
C H Leland,
Ticonic Hose Co,
CL Morang,
Text-books.

tiilirljm)

Orders Taken

ACCOUNTS—RK0B8S TO

NKZT MONDAY.

Monday evening’s meeting of the board
-Senator Hale is among the passengers on
Ilka a smudge
the steamship Lusitania, which left Liver- of alderman waa a good deal
—much emoke and little Are. It was
pool, Eng., for New York Saturday. This
is the second westward trip ot the Lusi- nearly 11 o’clock when the meeting adand while there was much distania, and she will try to clip a few more journed,
business of reoord was
hours off the record. An extra force of cussion, little
stokers has been employed, and every- transacted.
Mayor Oreely, Aldermen Stuart, Curtis
thing timed up for speed.
Staples and Alexander were present at the
Tbe Ellsworth high school lyceuin, on
meeting.
Friday elected officen for the term as folChief Engineer Leonard, of the Bor
lows:
Robert P. King, president; Carrie
Harbor A Union River Power Co., before
Russell, first vice-president; Arthur Fos- the
meeting, exhibited to the board one of
ter, second vice-president; Harry Jordan, the fnsrrintors it is
proposed to uss on the
treasurer; Nina Franklin, secretary; Fred
po rer transmission line, with an insnlaFieldi, Helen Neatly, PbyUia Macomber, tio
test or 73.003 volts. Jlr. Leonard alio
Herbert Foster, Alice Dresser, programme
submitted a map showing the new route
committee.
proposed for the power line, which is
The Ellsworth schooner Catherine, Capt. fro n the
pbwer house to Grant street,
ot
ashore
at Sul- thence
Martin,
Hancock, went
by Grant street end the proposed
livan in- the gale yesterday. Particulars ne
road on the western tide of the river
have not been received here, but it is un- to the Dovie bridge road, thence to the
she
will be a total Iobs. She was old Bangor road, which it follows through
derstood
one of the oldest of the Ellsworth fleet, a
th" Flood district to the uew Bangor road,
of
schooner
seventy-eight tons net, built an 1 thence by the Boggy brook road to a
at Belfast in 1833. Capt. J. M. Higgins, of
po: it near the McCartney place, where it
Ellsworth, is tbe principal owner. The cm. across to the railroad, and then folsteam yacht owned by D. T. Timsycnic, c luv. s the railroad to Brewer.
summer resident of Sullivan, also dragged
'! he map was not accompanied by the
aahora and was badly damaged.
W.ial petition, so no formal action could
The Ambursen Hydraulic Construction be taken by the board. The route eras inCo. la running in tbe principal engineer- formally discussed by the board, however.
ing publications in the country a fall page While there is leas serious objection to
advertisement of the Ellsworth dam. It this route than to the one Amt proposed,
show* six views ot the dam, from a cut there is somo objection from reeldenta of
ot the site with the old mills standing, the Flood district, particularly from A. E.
through various stages ot construction. It Flood, who objects to the sacrillcing of
invites engineers, capitalists and operators some beautiful shade trees in front of bis
to visit the dam and Inspect it in course ot place. The power company has secured
construction. The object ot the con- options from property-owners all along
struction company, is, of course, to call the' line up to the Flood place, which
attention of engineers and capitalists to wonld allow it to keep back from the
this style bf dam, in tbe hope of future highway, but Mr. Flood, it is understood,
contracts, bat such an advertisement can- will not give an option, and objects to its
not help bringing Ellsworth and the following the highway in front of hia
Ellsworth dam prominently before the place.
After the necessary petition is presented
manufacturing public.
E. H. Greely, of Ellsworth, has recently there will be a formal hearing on the prodisposed of his well-known pair of stat- posed route.
Judge John A. Peters appeared before
The purions, Colon and (holograph.
chaser was Olney L. Higgins, of Foxcroft, the board to urge the building of the new
and the price paid |3,000. These horses road on the western side of the river this
have long been the admiration of all fall. The Branch Pond Lumber Co., which
horsemen "'ho have seen them. They are is doing quite a business and employing
bred in the purple and sons of the famous several teams hauling lumber tq Ellswill be obliged to make a long deColumbo, by Bingen, who recently sold worth,
at public auction for $32,000. Colon and tour with the lumber unless the new road
is built, or else stop hauling. The most
(holograph are own brothers; black as
serious obstacle to building the road this
night, weight 1,100 pounds each, stand
sixteen hands high, and are five and six fall is lack of funds. Mr. Leonard said a
reliable Bar Harbor contractor had ofyears old. It is very doubtful if a handfered to build the new piece of road for J8
somer or more attractive pair of gentleThe distance is about 150 rods.
man’s drivers were ever raised in Maine. a rod.
The board took the matter under considThey can step to the pole in 2.30. Several
eration.
blue ribbons have been awarded to them
at-different horse shows. They will be a
I
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows:
I great addition to Mr. Higgins’s valuable
ROLL OP ACCOUNTS NO. 8.
string of horses, which have won the
»V<n no.
Amount.
Fund.
I reputation of being the finest private
Edward T Finn,
s? 45 Oo
Police,
stable
maintained
in
the
State.
Mr.
Hig;
John E Moulton,
45 00
! gi is has his new stallions at Idle Hour,
Chan Monaghan,
2 00
! hi:* stable in Foxcroft, and states that he School,
Edw Haney,
V1 (K>
is greatly pleased with his new purchase.
L
20
65
Harry Pio,
Mr. Higgins will keep these horses for his
Cora B Anderson,
2 50

8
That’s 01 cents a
fair average.
Sunrise council, Daughters of Liberty, cents a quart. Turn that same milk into
hold a regular meeting to-morroy' butter-say a pound a day for a cow—and
evening. There is important business to they will sell it for 30 cents, with all the
he considered, and a large attendance is
for
extra work of butter*making thrown in.
Edison
Records
of
the
LIST
have
FULL
you
We now
desired.
Talk about trusts! This Ellsworth milk
afternoon.
Store
at
our
Free concert
to select from.
every
The grand lodge, F. and A. M., an- trust has them all going some-and I’ll
Mail orders given prompt attention.
nounces a lodge of instruction to be held
bet dollars to doughnuts you’ll find some
in Ellsworth Wednesday, Oct. 30, fore- of these same milkmen howling the
loudest against trusts at the next election.
noon and afternoon, with inspection of
If some enterprising business man who
?rnrtTct nn
i«>cal lodges in tb° evening,
nmmm mrv.n n
has been handling out-of-towu cream
i
go into the milk business this win*
ficnu (X l"Uinu ou., The new schedule wfent into effect on would
ter, he could make good at 7 cents a quart.
the Maine Central Monday. The time For mine, I’ll use evaporated cream.”
ELLSWORTH, ME.
table on page 2, and the mail schedule on
Franklin St.
page 1 have been corrected to date. There
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
will be no Sunday mail this winter.
Henry Hatch and wife have finished
Alice, the little daughter of Dr. Harry work at Bar Harbor and moved home.
W. Haynes and wife, has been critically
Alvin Staples and Alexander Rogers
ill for the past few days with ptomaine
were in Portland a part of last week for
poisoning. Her condition to-day is retreatment at the Maine general hospital.
ported as slightly more encouraging, but
4
Commissioner Harley has a crew of men
she is still critically ill.
PINK FAMILY GROCERIES.
engaged in taking op the Doyle bridge,
There will be a special meeting of
I
0
and will move two spans to the site of t be
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., this evening, Infant street bridge.
and it is important that there be a large
Mias Bernice H. Lord and Mr. Race, of
The
attendance.
disposition of the
were here Sunday, the guests of
masonic building on State street, whether Portland,
Miss Lord’s parents, Henry Lord and
by repairing or selling, will be considered.
wife. They returned home on the evening
for pickling. Approved under pure food law.
Miss Harriette Joy Currier, a graduate train.
25 cents a gallon.
*he Brewer b;"h school, ’06, a grandMrs. Nettie DeBeck, of Waltham, v««
daughter of H. N. Joy, of this city, has here on Thursday of last week on her way
<
entered Barnard college, New York city.for Home
to the Eastern Maine general hospital for
She is the daughter of Charles W. Currier.
surgical treatment. She was accompanied
Barnard is the woman’s college of Columby Dr. DeBeck, of Franklin.

1

NEW ROUTE FORPOWERTRANS

**

f.TTmason.

Maim Htbibt.

(JIT? MEETING.

C.
R.
Franklin Street,

CIRONE,
PI Is worth

Typewriter Supplies.
Ribbons for all kinds of Machines 75c each whether you buy one or a dozen.
Typewriter Paper and Legal Blanks for both pen and typewriter.

J. A.
Main

Street,

Thomp&w.i,
',vo

Maine.

(grayer Meeting Topic

KDITKD BY

For the Week

B.ginning Oct. 13.

Its Motto:

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—Remember eternity !—I John 11.
J5-17, 24. 25.
Eterni.y is a word impossible to comA end.
We an grasp the meaning
a few rears of time, but for the
human mind to grasp the significance
of net or c.M&jg years, time that* is
never to end. is beyond tbe ability of
the greatest human mind that God creOnly tbe eternal God alone, eau
But if
grasp tbe idea of eternity.
such a condition of time enters into
our lives it is indeed well for us to
remember that fact, to keep it in our
minds as an influence over our lives.
What are we to remember about eter-

ated.

nity?
1. We should remember that there is
This is the great fact
an eternity!
Remember
emphasized in the text.
eternity! Even before Christ came into the world the greatest philosophers of the world, such as Socrates,
hud reasoned that there must be au
eternity of life lor man. The doctrine
of the immortality of the soul was
nothing less than the eternal life of
But when Christ came to
the soul.
earth He taught the doctrine with authority. He hud existed in the eternity of the past and declared with
divine authority that eternity also
stretched into the future; that man s
soul never died, but lived on forever.
We will live through eternal years.
Well may we seriously consider this
awful, tremendous fact. If it were ail
of life to live and all of death to die.
life might be considered unimportant,
but since this is not the case it gives

3mong tlje ©rangers.

Sbbcrtifnnnitc.

Mutual Btnefit Column.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

"AUNT MAL>Gk”.

^■nrac''LmsuinaHnHM

j

“Helpful and Hopeful

I

The purposes of thi» column are succinctly
stated In ihs title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benoftt, and ttluis to be Helpful and hopeful.
Being fi t the conrnon good, li is f»r the oom
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for (Lett.terebange of ideas. In this capacity U solicits
communications, and Its success depends !arf<e*y
on the support giveu it In this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of

■

r-

1

1

m"

This column is devoted to the Grange, especially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general imerest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications mast
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejectedi without

1

Perfect
Womanhood
The greatest

good

to woman's
in ljfe Jg t.he
■ suffering that comes from some deI rengement of the feminine organs.
■
Riuny thousands of women have
B realized this too late to save their
health, b->rr'v in* time to save their
iivi-s.
To be a successful wife, to retain
the love and admiration of her husband, should be a woman's oonstant

j!

■

writer *tll not be printed except by permit*.* n
Communications will be subject to approvalo«
rejection by the editor of the column, but uof
will be rejected without good reason. Addrv-ss
all communications to
Tub American.
Ellsworth, Me.

menace

ache, l*-aring>do»vu sensations,

MARIAVILLE.

Mariaville grange held its regular meeting Sept. 28, with a good attendance.
Business about the hail was talked over,
and ail enjoyed the literary programme.
Next meeting postponed on account of the
Green Mountsiu Pomona at Eastbrook,

irregularities

ner-

Death has again entered New
Century grange and taken a beloved brother,
Charles L. Pond, it is with feelings of sorrow
that we as a fraternal body desire to express
our appreciation of the life of our brother,
wbo has so long been a faithful member of
our

2. We should remember that but
two conditions exist in this never ending age of years. This is distinctly
taught in the Scriptures, and by no
one with more frequency or emphasis
than the Son of God Himself.
He
hesitated not to tell men of a happy
condition in the future If they were
saved through God’s method of salvation, nor did He hesitate to tell them
of their lost condition throughout the
eternal future If they neglected or rejected salvation through Hie Son.
Speaking plainly, after the manner of
the Scriptures, every one who comes
to the age of responsibility will spend
eternity In heaven or In hell—In hapHen believing
piness or in misery.
excessively In God’s mercy and unbelievers may scoff at this doctrine, but
whom shall we believe. Christ or
man, God In His revelation or man
In bis speculation? There should be
no question.
Let God be true, though
every man a liar.
3. We should remember that out
eternal destiny Is decided In this life.
The Bible holds out no hope for a
future opportunity. It Is here, that we
gain heaven or destine our souls for
hell.
As to which we should choose
there should be no question.
The
world with Its alluretneuts tries to
draw us away from God and from
heaven, but we "should love not the
world nor the things that are in the
•
•
•
world.
The world passeth
away and the lust thereof, but he that
doeth the will of God abideth forever."
•Which will we do—the world's will or
God's will?
4. We should remember that In time
we should prepare for eternity.
If
going on a short journey for a short
time, how careful we are to make every
preparation! Shall we be less so in
preparing for eternity? Where will you
spend your eternity? If as yet you do
not know, you should decide at once
and to spend it in heaven through the
atoning blood of Christ.
BIBLE

READINGS.

Deut. xxxiit, 27; Matt, xlx, 16; x»,
46; Mark ill. 28. 29; John ill, 16-21;
11, 25, 26; ill, 25; xvii, 1-3; Rom. vi, 23;
II Cor. lv, 17, 18; Rev. xxll. 10.
Pisa For Christian Endeavor Training.
t believe that as Endeavorers we
need to bark back to our earl; methods. I cannot but think that In the
earlier year* of the movement In this
country we were more careful to train
our young people In the art and science of Christian Endeavor.
The constitution was then put into the baud
of each neophyte. He became versed
in the knowledge and practice of our
principles and methods. He realized
that the new movement was a distinct
gain over any other previous method
with which he was acquainted for developing young Christian life and
practice. He knew his drill and was
soon capable of teaching it to others.
He became an Endeavor enthusiast.
He remains with us to this day. Does
every present day Endeavorer. ns formerely, carry his regulations in his
kna: -:uk? Have we not come quietly
to assume, through our own familiarity with our constitution, that our
methods
well
are
principles ahd
known? I fear that that Is so. I plead,
then, for a revival of drill, of teaching
our distinctive order.—Rev. W. Bain-

bridge.

Nor scant the love nor cold the hand
Which beckoned ua to come away
Where open doors inviting stand
And bounteous hospitality.
came, we heard, we learned, we
saw our Master face to face.
w«
once
thought we now

We
What

loved.
have

proved;
Where

oner we

shrank

we now

embrace.

one the church—ah. holy eause!
Great Spirit, leave ua not alone.
Unbelped by Thee our pledge, our laws
Ar» ieic werirf and cokl as stone.

Christ

“CsS-d chosen, faithful'*—may this be
f >r (He year to come,
G..-- re
Ac
as, until we see
Tfcy will b*t <^pne.
Thy c>
ToiPny In Irish Endeavor.
■

—

do

Organic Disease*. end is invaluable in tho Change of Life. It dissolves
and Expels Tumors at an early stage. Subdues Faintness. Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures
Headache. General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole
female svsem.
It is an excellent remedy for derangements of the
Kidneys In either sex.

trees,
plrnn
old to learn^&nd
turn U> Cvc jvais for apple trees to
.CjlivCp Our ujiuuS ill | It
a receptive condition the; will be quick to
bear, so shsl'. try and have them set out first.
Everything seems to grow that is put in the
adopt and assimilate new ideas. We can
feed our minds with ‘husks or wheat; ground; of hay some farmers cut four crops,
getting from five to six tons to the acre, which
which shall it be?
they put up in stacks. They don't have any
big barns out here, only large enough for
Once more the question of a reunion is
what stock th*iv keep. Out where my daughpresented. This time it is to say tost ter is it is only about eighteen months since
looking overfthe situation from all points they have had the canal, so they could have
it seems best to your Aunt Madge to-post- water. Now there are acres and acres of
1
ILut Lad hay, grain and garden
pone it tor tbisgyear. The nsslinu’ continues to be a very uncertain element to stuff this year. Such pretty grass and grain,
sach lovely shades of clover .n blossom, ten
depend opon; the days are sustaining an
abbreviation “ft earlyl morn and dewy to thirty acres in one piece! I wish you could
see the wheat, such big heads, and acres of
eve”. Many of tboae who wonld like to
it. I will say four feet tall, but I think It was
meet with oa are' now away, and others
taller than that, and ever a bit lodged. Most
nearer wonld not be able to attend.
80 of the grain is cut now. In haying time they
we will live over old (reunions and read mow it down and let it lie a few dpys
then bunch it up, let lie a week or so, then
once again Aont Maria’s description of
stack it. No opening and shaking and rakthe ons of this year.
ing. We don’t have rain except Just a few
one shower since we have been
The letter in colamnfBept. 25 credited to drops; only
here that laid the dust. Had a few drops toAnon, should have |had Ann’s signature day—a black cloud pissed over from one
affixed.
mountain to the other, which don’t seem far
off.
Sadie, w ho received her^M. ?B. pin last
They tell me here we are three hours later
week, writes: “Thefpin is a little beauty.” than
in Maine, so if you go to bed at ei£ht in
She also says: “Will you,' please say to
Maine it’s 6 o’clock here.
I thought there
the sisters in the column, 'that if any or was
only two hours. 1 know when I first
all who live out of Maine will send me came here 1 used to be
sleepy about supper
views of their state or states, I will re- time, but got so now I don’t mind it. Just
if
the
1
lie
abed
out
here until 7, you in
turn
favor ;by sending them Maine think,
Maine are thinking about getting dinner.
views”.
I wish you could see the sunset some nights
West Franklin, Sept. 26,1S07.
here.
The white clouds pile up and they

commend them to the God of all consolation
and comfort.
Reeolved, That our charter shall be draped
in mourning for thirty days in memory of
onr departed brother.
Reeolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the bereaved relatives, and U>Thb
Ellsworth American for publication, and
also placed upon our records.
Hadlry P. Bckrill,
Ella L. Burhill,
Lewis M. Blood,
Marcia 8. Blood,
Nklub Cook,
Committee on resolutions.

eight or ten gallons a day. They drink the
water hot or cold, and say it goes right
through t^e pores. The treatment left him a
little weak, bat the rheumatism he had so
badly was gone.

»»

instructed in the first and second degrees.
A party of thirty visited Lamoine grange
Oct. 1. The members of Lamoine grange
made the evening both enjoyable and instructive to the visitors.
were

hour, eight hours a day. Men get for any
kind of work, from 92.60 to 96-26 a day. I
don't know what the women get; haven’t
asked yet. I know any one could do pretty
well in washing. They ask 4 cents for each
pillow case, 4 cents for sheets, 3 cents fo~ towels, ten cents for bedspreads.
I hope you who are interested iu this new
city will write for circulars, and also ^11
them to send all about Mr. McCollum, the
man who started this city.
With love and best wishes to yon all, and
many thanks for all kind remembrances,
Mbs.
good night.
an

HARVEST HOME, WEST ELLSWORTH.

Harvest Home grange held a profitable
meeting Oct. 5, with a good attendance.
One member was received by demit. After
recess, the meeting was left with the lecj turer. The programme consisted of clipI find your letter very interesting, and I pings from the paper, reading, speaking,
know it will be greatly enjoyed by all. j conundrums. Visitors were present, from
Lake View grange. At the next meeting,
Thanks for address.
Oct. 12, a clam stew will be served.
Aunt Madge,

_

don’t look but a little way off. Then the sunset with the blue mountains ! It’s worth seeWe have some wind squalls, then
ing.
doesn’t the dust fly ! We have warm days but
EASTBROOK.
cool nights. They tell me that the snow
doesn’t stay on here but a little while.
Miss Vivian Lowrie is visiting relatives
Don’t
have any sleighing. One trouble, it’s been in North Sullivan.
*
hvrd to get coal.
The farmers burn sage
Mrs. Waiter Clow has gone to North
brush, but it burns out quickly. Wheu they
Hancock to visit her sister, Mrs. Miles.
get the large brush, which is near live feet
Miss Eva Kingman, who has been work; tall, they get pretty good wood. Most stuff
here is quite dear, as the railroad freights are ! ing in Hancock the
past summer, is at
but
all
kinds
of
meats
are
as
high,
cheap here home.
as in any other state.
Eggs are 80 cents,
Ralph Jordan, who haa been working in
butter 85 cents. Rent is high, but includes
light and water. Can’t get places enough to ; Waterville the past summer, has returned
home.
rent.
Over five hundred children go to school here
Simeon Blake and family were in town
now. I am writing this in the evening;
pro- ; Saturday and Sunday, the guests of Mrs.
;
bably you are all in dreamlaLd. I have seen Blake’s
sister, Mrs. Charlie Ashe.
one rainbow since I have been here.
We
Oct. 7.
Gem.
have some thunder and lightning, but it
doesn't amount to much, it is mostly on the
HANCOCK.
mountains, which are fifty or more miles
Peter Potter and wife, who have been
from here.

3

tr-

a„

clrS&S

eating programme
snd songs was presented,
was present who had
not been with
wltb
seven years.

ior

U8

Feel languid, weak,
run-down! Headache
Stomach “off”?—Just a plain case
of lazy i|ver
Burdock Blood Bitter, tones
live.- and
Mt promote. digestion, purifies the

st2
blo£

J^lcDical.
"

Women’s fas.
Ellsworth Women

are

Finding Relief

at Last.
It does seem tbst women hsv«
mor8
than a lair share ol the aches and
pain,
that afflict humanity;
they must “keep
up”, must attend to duties in spite 0f

constantly aching backs, or headaches,
diary spells, bearing down pains;
they
must stoop over, when to
stoop means
torture. They must walk and
trend and
work with racking pains and
many aches
Irom kidney ilia. Kidneys cause
more
suffering than any other organ of the
body. Keep the kidneys well and health
ia easily maintained. Read ol a
remedy
for kldneya only that helps me r„r»,
,h8
kidneys and ia endorsed by people you
know.
Mn. C. L. Steven*,

formerly of

1

Lincoln

_

HANCOCK POMONA.

|

1

|

\

{

<

■

j

|

fortable anywhere. Doan’s Kidney Pills
changed all this, snd I am thankful to say
that 1 am better now than I have been at
any time for tbe past eight years.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milbnrn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y„ sole
agents for tbe United States.

Remember tbe name-Doan's-and take
othar.

no
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Commencing Oct

j

7, 1007.

BAR HARBOR TO BANUOB
AM

NICOLIN, NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Nicolin grange held its regular meeting
Saturday evening, Oct. 5, with a fair attendance. The routine business was disposed of. At recess c. C. Camber entertained with his graphophone. At the next
meeting the ladies will furnish the entertainment.

<

Falls, Idaho, Sept. 25.

WiU

RAINBOW, NORTH BROOKSVIL1
E
Rainbow grange held its regular

ing Thursday evening, Oct.

j

Hancock Pomona grange convened with
Rainbow grange, at North Brooksville,
Dear Auut Madge ann Mutual*:
I Saturday, Oct. 5, to hold its annual meetIn last week’s Amebic an, which I got Tuesing. About 125 patrons were present.
day, I was much pleased to find a sew sister
After the opening exercises, a fine adfrom Nebraska. Well, auntie, I helped you
dress of welcome waa given by Mrs. Angle
out once, and you got one extra letter. I hope
Cousins, of the host grange, which was
she will come again, for she writes a nice !
responded to by Worthy Master Soper, of
letter. I thank her for her kindness. Wish I
had known of her when I was in Omaha.
Halcyon grange.
The reports of the secretary and treasNever mind. A. M. D., I will call yon up if I
|
the
summer
here
!
with Mrs. urer showed the
ever come again.
Bnt my! wasn’t it hot
When we first came here we stopped one ■pending
grange to be in good conPotter’s
Avon
P.
Foss
and
parents,
wife,
while we were in Omaha.
From there to month at Milner, which is
twenty-eight left 8ept. 20 for the west, where they will dition financially and in membership.
Twin Falls the weather was cooler.
miles from here, but we concluded Twin Falls make their home. Mrs. Potter
taught Nine candidates were instructed in the
Consin Susan, it was Omaha that was hot, was the
place, so moved up here. When you j very successfully in our public schools for fifth degree.
not Idaho, which I will tell you about later!
and
for
seven
near
the
she
mountains
it
eight
is quite cold.
years,
get
years
taught I me loiiowing oracers were elected ana
on. Now if any one wants to know about
While at Milner, in July and the first of I in Billerica. Dr. Potter was born in Misinstalled by retiring Master H. J. HarriMilner or Twin Falls, Idaho, just send a August, we could see the snow on one ! souri. attended the University of Missouri
at Columbia and took his degrees B. B. in man, assisted by B. H. Howard and Mre.
postal to North Side Land and Water Co., mountain, and it didn’t seem but a little
*
way 1901, A. M. and M. D. in 1903. He was R*s»i»
Twin Falls, Idaho, telling them to send cir- off. It was
Orav: Thomas Grieve, master; J.
quite hot at Milner at that time instructor in anatomy in the
University
culars all about Twin Falls, and you will be ! from 10 to 3 in the
afternoon, but no one of Missouri three years, and professor of E. Gross, overseer; J. F. Wood, lecturer;
well repaid. What they send is very interest- * seemed to mind it as there was
some breeze.
anatomy in the St. Louis university four 1 A. T. Gillis, steward; Bernard Vamnm,
ing, and it is all very true, but to come here j I saw them load cars with sheep while at ; years. Since coming north last June he assistant
steward; J. W. Bowden, chapwant
some
to
you
money
begin with.
; Milner, as we lived in a cottage just across the has been at tbe Harvard medical school,
and goes from there directly to Bntte, lain; E. W. Burrill, treasurer; Nellie M.
My daugh'4r and husband have eighty railroad track. They had a big Angora
goat ! Mont., to enter upon the
acres which they took, with only about ten
practice of his Wood, secretary; H. B. Dunbar, gatewith a big bell on, and they sent him in the
)< profession.-Needham (Mass ) Chronicle. : keeper; Mary Gillis,Ceres; Maggie Orieve,
acres cleared up, but are in hopes next sumcar and the sheep followed him.
Then they
mer to have in a crop.
Pomona; Jennie Grindle, Flora; Angie
They are clearing off put him out and pat him in another car.
He i
the brush when they have a few hours to ! was
ATLANTIC.
Oonsins, lady assistant steward.
quite a sight, if any one never saw one,
spare. They have ten pigs, seven horses, one but it was amusing to see this
Mrs. Abbie Joyce and daughter in-luw, :
goat, look !
cow, twenty-three hens, chickens and roostNAS* BLUEHILL.
around and when they halloed to him see him • Mrs. Randall
Trask, left Wednesday.
ers, two yellow kittens.
They haven’t built mind. His big horns and long, straight, white
East Blueiiill grunge met in regular sesEdwin Joyce, who has been at work on
their house yet, but built a house to put their wool made him look so
much like the big
sion Oct. S, with forty-one members and
the log cabin on Bar island, thinks
grain in next year, and live in that, and it is boss.
three visitors present. At the next meetas good as many of the houses out here.
two more dayB will finish it.
I meant to have written about Milner and
ing there will be work In the third and
They did this so they could have more time
Herbert Joyce and wife spent last Wed- fourth decrees, after which
the big dam while I was there, but was too
the nanal
to build their house. They will probably dig
and then, too, didn't feel very well. It nesday in Rockland.
Mrs. Emery Im—a harvest team will tie served.
the cellar this winter and stone it up with the busy,
took some time to get used to the change of
went last Thursday to spc.id a I.w
rock they plow out. They are both well and
days.
climate. I am s >me vhat thinner than usual,
like this country very much.
UttSElTtVOOD, EASTDBOOK.
I came to the
Mrs. Cora Stockbridge and her father
but all I care about that is I can’t wear any of
; At the regular
new city last week, and probably shall
meeting of Greenwood
will occupy Mrs. Edith Staples’ house ns
stay the clothes I had, as the skirts are
several
here a while, so any one who wants to know
last winter. Mr. and Mrs. Staples will grange Oct. 5, one candidate was ininches too large around the waist.
where I am you can tell, in the new city of
structed in the third and fourth
degree*.
Joan, wish I could have called on you, but spend the winter in the South.
Twin Falls, Idaho, box 851.
Oct. 5.
i A short programme was carried oat. Oet.
8.
my stay in Portland was short. Uncle Dudley*
This city is three years old. It is a very
19 will be children's night.
the best thing I ever tried when I couldn't
pretty city for one so new. We have nice
was to dance the feet in a pall of cold
HANCOCK POINT.
water, but have plenty of dust out on the ileep
water for a few minutes, then rub them dry,
ALAMOOSOOK, EAST OBLAND.
Mrs. Helen Crabtree has returned to her 1
country roads. My daughter is fifteen miles
Alamooeook grange held its regular
jump into bed, stretch out, and go to sleep in home in Massachusetts.
out. We have to go about seven miles to get
Less than no time. It cured me when I used
Albert Tribou and wife have returned to meeting Saturday evening, Oct 5, with a
there now, but in a few months will have a
to lie awake until 2 to 4 o’clock in the morn- their home in Massachusetts.
good attendance. The ladies filled the
bridge across the canal, just below their
the trouble is too much
ing;
in
the
A
few of tbd summer people are still at chairs and furnished a fine
then
it
blo^d
house,
will be a little less than five
programme of
bead; then fret because you can’t sleep. The tbe Point. The hotel is closed.
miles. I have forty-five acres which corners
readings, music, singing and conundrum*.
sold water makes a change, and yea make
will
leave
on theirs. The canal crosses one corner.
George
for
I
Phillips
There will be a dance at
My
Monday
grange hall
play of it, and the mind has a lot to do with Baltimore to finish his studies in the den- I
son-in-law has forty which come next to that.
Oct. 16.
it. Some folks tell about repeating some- tal college.
We are going to have a bridge across the
Mrs. William Crabtree has raturaed
MASSAPAIgUA, SOUTH BLUEHILL.
canal, then he can come down through his
home from Bangor, where she has been t
ranch across mine down his, then across out
Massspaqua grange held its regular
His Dear Old Mother.
for a few weeks.
to town, about four and three-fourths miles.
meeting Oct. 3, with good attendance. All
“My dear old mother, who is now
Oct. 7.
i were irlHd to
E.
Seven acres of mine is on this side of the
welcome Worthy Master
jighty-three years old, thrives on Electric
Bitters,” writes W. B. Branson, of Dublin,
Lincoln rt. Bibtey, who had been in BosTo cbeck a cold quickly, get fro« v«ar^»r* t
3a.
“.rhe
has
taken them for about two
A Criminal Attack
ton she pest month.
gist some little toady Cold Tablets called
The lint and second
rears and enjoys an excellent
appetite, Preventics. Druggists everywhere are now j
on an inoffensive citizen
is frequently !eels strong and sleeps well.” That’s
the dispensing Preventics, for they are *»t r>nW legrees were worked, and two members
made in that apparently useless little tube vay Electric Bitters affect the
aged, and safe, but decidedly certain er* pr-’ni’ * prc_
called the “appendix”. It’s generally the
he same happy results follow in ail cases
ventics contain no Quinine. na laxative,:
Trtdii Catarrh treatments Sr*
being mailed
result of protracted constipation, follow>f female weakness and general debility. nothing harsh or sickening
r«t.tree, on ■we, hv Hr.
Sibnop, Racine,
•sneeze stage” Preventics win p.tvcu* » n.uliver
Dr.
New
Life
c
-eccr arc proving to the
ing
torpor.
King’s
iVeak, puny children, too, are greatly monia,
people—
»
Or'nnr.
»
'p”v
BronchM;«.
-tVi*
"n»-v
'•>,.! -t.ij.* irreat
Pills regulate the liver, prevent appendivalue of
ttrengthened by them. Guaranteed also
Preventics. i*oou u»r tererinu cunhcihuui.i. irrifto.TiH.Oii known to
citis, and establish regular habits of the or atomaoh, liver and kidney troubles, by name,
drug[Iren. 48 Prev< uiAs 25 coiiia. Trk,l lA-ca 5
.t/ywi*<-*•«? s* Dr. bii-fop'a Catarrh Hembowels. 25c. at E. G. JIcclz’s drug store.
G.
uvC.
A. A.
cents.
Bold
“ob*“kl
Twin

°”r
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St., Ellsworth, Maine, says: It is about
Now to the sisters who have mentioned me
LAMOINE.
two year* since I began to take
Doan’s
much
to
know
in the column. I feel
pleased
Lamoine grange hall waa well filled at Kidney Pills. At that time I was
in deI am not forgotten, and I hope some day, the laat
a Urge number beon
meeting,
quite
account
of
spair
failure to get relief
when I visit Maine I may meet yon at the re- >
from Bayside grange. The from any remedies I need for
ing
present
the severe
union. 1 meant to have visited Bluehillthis
work of the third and fourth degrees was suffering f endured from
summer. I so much wanted to visit Aunt
my hack snd
after
which
all
of
a
exemplified,
I
used
partook
a
number of bores of
kidneys.
Madge, but my folks were in such a hurry to
bountiful harvest supper.
Orange was Doan’s Kidney Pills, but as mine was an
get here, so I came along,
If some of the sisters can tell me how to again called to order, and a short pro- old chronic case I knew It was
necetaary
make some good sugar candy. I wish they gramme was presented, followed by re- to
persevere in the ass of any medicine.
would, or any goo1 candy. Aunt Maria, I owe marks by members. All went home feelFinally this remedy reached the cause ot
you a letter, don't I? 1 have got ao behind ing that the
evening had been well spent. my trouble snd gave me more relief than
hand with my writing I almoat forget whom I
anything I ever used before. Dor fly,
do ow<. Anyway, don’t lay it up against me.
BATBIDB, ELIBWOHTH.
yearn I never enjoyed s night 's rest, could
If Uncle Madge was out here he could get #5
held
its
Bayside
grange
regular
meeting not go out to sperd any length of
a day. Can't get carpenters enough. Any
time,
3.
Five
Oct.
candidates
Thursday evening,
man who can nail on a board can get SO cents
and was so nervous I could not be com-

_

Dear Ftiende of the M. B. C
Will you please accept7my sincere thanks
for the nice letter party you gave me on my
We will try and have
anniversary day.
another ten years from now; how will that
do?
I was veryg kindly remembered with
letters and postals, poems, bouquets, handkerchiefs, and one lady sent me a nice layer
cake. 1 received a very pretty funshine pin,
and I trust that each one may feel that “it is
more blessed to give than receive”. Some did
not give their names, sol cannot answer their
letters. With best wishes to all.
Aunt Emma,

tefreshmim*
Tuesdayevening™ t
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BAR HARBOR.
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7-11 a in and1 4.«l P
m, and arriving Ellsworth 11.07 a in. 10.52po.
connect with Washington Co. By.
BANGOR.
Brewer June.

2l|

5"

«

t Stop on signal to conductor,
g Stops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Juuction.
These trains connect at Bangor with througn
trains on Main Line, to aud from Portland
Boston and St John.
to

requestly

P«j

earnestly
tickets before entering the trains, »
hau»
Ellsworth to Falla uud
especially
Ellsworth.
n
* t a.
G. P- & Tl *
F. E.
Passengers

are

cure

BOOTHBY,

GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres. aud Gen'l

thatj

Manager._

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mount Desort en.l

liluehill Divialo*"

___

A Convention Hymn From Ireland.
Prom Lagan's banks to river Lee,
Prom lonely Connaught in the west.
We gather-to our great C. E.
The purest, brightest and the best.

We

ideas

order.

Reeolved, That while we realise the overruling providence 0t God, we have a deep
sense of our loss, nut feel that "our loss is
his eternal gain”.
Reeolved, That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the afflicted wife and family, and

are constantly suggested to us;
not^t&kc the place of the old ones, canal, and It is such a pretty view, three ways thing. Yes, couni the times you jump your
for we can recall those already stored in of it, that I am in love with it, but it looks tee* in cold water. Works well.
where they havn’t cleared the sageThere’s a place out here where they go to
the mind, but they »add ,to, our stock of rough
brush off. About twelve acres of mine is get cured of their pains. One man. who just
information and of comparisons, and to
cleared up. I am going to have about six of came from there, said he got so he could live
an incomprehensively greater signifi- our mental
development. It is something the seven acres set out in apple, peach, pear, on the water they drank. lie could drink
cance to the few years we spend here.
to be thankful for, that:we are never too
and. all kinds of berries.
and nut
new

they

V'lKW,-HAPPYTO'vVN.

mMUn/ort.B^n|.*,Selhut

Whereat,

tliegrea.1 woman's remedy for woman's ills, made only of roots and herb*.
It cures Female Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations, Weak
Back, Falling and Displacements Inflammation and Ulceration, and all

Dear Mutuals:
The above thought‘in| regard to falling
leaves, is a new one to me. How many

LAKE

MRXOHIAL RESOLUTIONS.

or

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

—

offl«r^.PnUiy

NEW CENTURY, DEDHAM.

the
“blues,'’ she should start at once to
build up her system by a tonic with
specific powers, such ns
vousness,

.1)istrict

y

u

A. ‘w<5ty-

until next moeting.
be served

Saturday, Nov. 2-Meeting of Hancock
county Pomona with East Blue hill grange,

If a woman finds that her energiesare flagging, that she gets easily
tired, dark shadows appear under
her eyes, she has backache, head-

The sentimental poet always grieves
When he beholds the falling autumn leaves;
But 1 think their importance very small
Compared with other leaven that swffily fall
From my big calendar, as'day by day
The months of glad vacation slip away.
Each night 1 pull’s leaf off, and 1 sigh
To think how fast the summer pleasures fly;
There goes the day 1 fished the brook for trout,
lucre the three .days ^the boys and girls
camped out—
There goes the day we spent down by the sea—
The day we cut our names upon a tree—
The day we waded in the shady pool
Oh, dear! Jusi six more ...days—and tuencomes school.
—Arnold Foster.

^JMnnu'DurgSff11

,r,'m

charter member.. 8tita
B. Ellis, installed the
K,t*
** and
exem*
plifled the unwritten work.
two

DATES.

U

PALLING LEAVES.

Deputy

Koxh™nik.'jt'i0™

_

study.

•

reason.

Sedlrwk’k and.

■

-•

TWO TRIP SERVICE.
7, 19
Sailing* in KOnct October

I
■

“sortu- I

Steamer leave* B»r Harbor
days and Thureday* for Seal Broo«n. s»ij- H
,
cart Harbor. SobtliweR Umber.
wick. Deerlale. Surgentvllle,
,[b ,»*»•
«»"
■
Harbor) and Rockland, connectl-1
er for Bostonin a
“ m 3l°D' W
Steamer leave® B.»*s Harbor at
Blue
t
T
day® and Thursdays for West
Nortn H*TeD
hill. South Bluehlil, 8*onlngton.
w boiconnecting with steamer
and

I
I

vSrth

Rockland,

ton.

RSTO&NINB
»»

Steamer leave* Foster’*
in Monday®. Tuesdays.

wnarf,•
Thursday

«nd
days for Bangor via !tockl*nu

^

5

j’rlinter

landings
lvaiof
Leave Kockland at MO a
steamer from Boston, Wediie-’dav
vjalaBar
oays, for Bass Harbor and
termed late tannings.
^
to Boston.
rir«t-cla*» fare Bur Harbor
Kockt-md to Boston, f2.(S
I* IMurc
All freight, ear,opt livestock,
fire ano marine risk.
ate

,°r °uaSdS*»<*

i„i,*ure<lM»l:1,t

F. S.

tiliEBMAK,

SU£t* Uociulr—»

—**“

■i

contest

Thursday

afternoon.
Ernest
with a team weighing 3,215
pounds drew a load ot 7,663, or 2.47 pounds
days op it per pound of horse, and took first prise.
THERE were three
Charles Silsby, with team weighing 2,704,
THIS YEAR.
hauled 8,447 pounds, or 2.37 per pound.
labor
as The third team, a lighter pair owned by
wot as
exhibits
hall
Mr. Roberts, hauled 4,870 pounds.
BALL GAMES

AMHERST FAIR.

Roberts,

USUAL—INTBBBSmiO

THE BABY SHOW.

—THE BABY SHOW.
ol the Amheret
There were three days
The rain ol Monday and
fair this year.
weather with occasional
the threatening
caused the officers ol the
showers Tuesday
the regular
fair association to postpone
until Wednesday and
opening ol the lair
until Thursday.
to carry it through
But Tuesday found a goodly number ol
and they were
early comers on hand,
bound to have a lair and they bad it. The
baud WHS ...1 hand, the orchestra waa on
band auu the food waa on hand lor the
crowd waa goodmeals at the hall. The
natured, and made the best ol the
weather. There was a dance in the evenin the afternoon, and
ing, a baU game
something doing all day. 10 that while
officially there waa no lair on Tuesday, In
reality the fair waa la loll swing.
The postponement, however, resulted in
last day attendthe division ol the usual
attendance over two days. Wednesday’s
of tha threa days, bat
ance was the largeat
Thursday’s attendance wag (tnaUer than
usual for the last day.

There were six entries for the baby show
Thursday afternoon, and prize ribbons
Dora Johnston
enough to go around.
was pronounced the handsomest baby and
Madeline Archer the next handsomest.
Alvah Nickerson was the largest baby,
Pauline Blaisdell the next largest. Coridon^Jordan was the smallest baby, and
Ethel McDonald the next smallest.
THE DINING HALL.

The dining hall as usual was in charge
of J. Q. Dunham. It was a three-day fair
here, four meal# being served daily, but
Mr. Dunham and his helpers rose to the
occasion. The supper for the last night’s
dance was a specially prepared chicken
supper. Altogther something like 2,000
meals were served.
The crowd disposed of 300 pounds of
beef, 75 pounds of pork, 175 loaves of
bread, twenty Chicken pies, 400 pies
of various kinds, six bushels of potatoes,
and two bushels of beans. The beans
were baked in the ground by William
Watts, the pastry was cooked by Mrs.
Sarah Robinson and the meats by Mrs. J.
•ran Exhibit*.
F. Gregg.
T88 PAH0SS,
The exhibit* nt the hall were not aa
There were three dances, the grand hall
large as in previous yean. The lateness
ot the seaeon contributed to the shorten- taking place the last evening. Monaing ol the fruit and vegetable exhibit!, ghan’s orchestra, of Ellsworth, furnished
but does not satisfactorily account for the music. Wednesday night’s attendance
small showing of fanoy work. It cannot was the largest, but the hall was combe that the ready finger* ot the np-rlver fortably filled for dancing Thursday night.
The officers of the fair association to
women have lost their conning) Perhaps
they have been too busy during the post whom credit is due for. the excellent arsummer entertaining visitors. Whatever rangements and the smoothness with
the cause, the uanal fine showing of fanoy which plans were carried out, are as folwork was greatly missed. The articles lows: Augustus Archer, president; Wilshown, however, were np to the usual liam J, Johnston, vice-president; Alvah N.
high standard of this department at the Jewett, secretary; Dr. J. H. Patten, treasAmherst fair.
urer; Forrest O. Silsby, J. G. Dunham,
C. D. Smith waa in hla familiar place as Charles P. Silsby, Charles M. Smith,
superintendent of tha hall, and the ex- James F. Emery, Charles F. Silsby,* Alvah
hibits were arranged with the usual oare, N. Jewett, directors. Two vacancies exist
and exhibitors were accorded courteous —one causpd by the death ot Henry L.
and fair treatment. Mr. Smith and A. D. Rowe, and the withdrawal of George F.
Archer, as for several years past, divided Archer, of Clifton.
honors aa the largest exhibitors. Mr.
PREMIUM LIST.
Smith bed (he largeat exhibit of frnlt;
is the list of premiums
Following
second
Archer
the
Mr.
Mr.
largest.
awarded:
had
the
of
Archer
largeat exhibit
vegeApplet.
tables; Mr. Smith the second largest.
J D Dunham, Alexander, 1.
Arno
in
the vegetable
The only curiosities
Jewett, duchess, I; rainbow, 1; bellflower,
lines were two encumbers grown in bot2; golden russet, 2; northern spy, 2.
tles by Lincoln Siiaby.
Archie Johnson, Boxbury russet, 1. C M
There was a good showing of livestock,
Smith, sweet crab, 1; Tolman sweet, 1;
all the stalls being filled.
Baldwins, 1; yellow bellflower, 1; fall
ATTRACTIONS.
jennettings, gratuity; B I greenings, 1;
The principal attraction outside of the Walker’s
beauty, gratuity;
Boxbury
regular exhibits was the show pot on by russet, 2; seek-no-further,
gratuity;
the Brow us. There was some wonderful starks, 1; northern spy, 1; golden russet,
bicycle riding, and other good acts. The 1; Canada Baldwin, gratuity; wolf river,
diving dog Dewey performed twice daily, 1; king, 1; bubbardstone, 2; black oxford,
and became a popular favorite. In the 2; gravenstein, 1: alexanders, 2; sweet
upper hall, Lindall, of Bar Harbor, ran a golden russet, gratuity. Harry G Silsby,
moving-picture show. Lynch’s band of black oxfords, 1; wolf river, 2. Harvey
Ellsworth, furnished music during the Williams, maiden’s blush, 1; sweet russet,
day.
2; porter, 1; stark, 2; Canada Baldwin,
BALL GAMES.

There

three ball games. On Tuesday and Wednesday, Amherst and Cliftdn
met, Amherst winning both games, the
first by a score of 22 to 2, the second by a
score

were

of 9 to 2.

*

Thursday’s game was between EddingAmherst, and was one of the
most exciting ever played on the grounds,
though the end was somewhat disappointing. There iB an intense rivalry between
these two teams, a heritage from many a
ton and

in past years.
Some of the now staid business and professional men of AmherBt who had taken
part in games with Eddington in years
long past, got so excited that they could
hardly be restrained from jumping upon
the diamond and taking a hand in the
game. They gave vent to their feelings and
sympathies by “routing”, however, and
the game was the noisest ever played at
Amherst. Lucius Bnmner, who led the rooting for Amherst, hasn’t spoken above a
game

whisper

since.

The sedate Dr. Patten, whose home adjoins the ball gronnd, watched the game
from the window as long as he could
stand it, and then suddenly got into the
thick of it on the diamond. Some say he
did not stop to leave the house by the
door, but came out the window. Everyone was so intent on the game,
however,
that no one can swear to this.
Even the ladies got excited, and one
who had a personal interest in the game,
was
forcibly restrained from rushing into
the diamond when the excitement became
greatest.

gratuity. John F drags, onions, 1. CK
Smith, Downing* blood beets, 2.
[ Best displey vegetables, C M Smith,
flset; A D Archer, second.
Horses, Cattle, Poultry, Ele.
Harry d Sllsby, driving ooii, 1 year, I;
2-year, 1. Lew Jordan, driving hone, 4
yean, 1. Irving Oerter, driving eolt, 1
year, 1. Harry d Bilsby, driving hones,
pair, 2. John F Gregg, driving horse, 4
Fred drover, driving eolt, 2
yean, 2.
years, 2. Ernest Roberts, matched draft
horses, 2. Milton Haslam, pair driving
horses, 1'. Walter Richardson, draft
colt, 1 year, 1; draft brood mare, 1. CP
Bilsby, matched pair draft bones 1.
Martin Fletcher, matched grade Holstein, 1. Elvin Silsby, Jersey heifer, 2
yesn, 1. Archie Johnston, Durham eow,
1. Arville Jordan, Dutch belt cow and
calf, 1; red poll cal', 3 mouths, 1; Holstein calf, 2 months, 1. Harry G Sllsby,
Jeney cow, 1; Ayshire cow, 1. Rhodell
Smith, grade Pol Angus heifer, 2 yean, 1;
grade Pol Angus cow, l; grade Dutch belt
eow, 2; pair oxen, 2. John F Gregg, grade
Jersey cow, 1. Fred drover, Holstein
cow, 1. Ezra Williams, yoks steers, 4
years, 1. Improved tock Co, Holstein
bull, 2 years, 1.
Arville Jordan, grade Southdown and
Hampshire, 1; Shropshire back lamb, 1,
Mn E C Dunham, Southdown sheep, 2,
Miss Eva Dunham, Southdown aheap, 1,
Elvin Sllsby, bantam
chickens,
ArviUc Jordan, geese, i; Plymouth finch
pullets, 1; Riled hem, li 4o pnUets, I.
Rhodell Smith, Plymouth Bock bent, 1.
r"ied Grover, !*!ymouth Sock chicks, 2.
Arville Jordan, white Plymouth Rocks, 1.

MISCELLANEOUS

gage

Hussey,
lifter, gratuity.
beauty, 1; green mountain, 1. Dr J
W L

har-

mony

H Patten, Delaware, gratuity; snowball,
gratuity. Samuel Silsby, early Ohio,
gratuity. A D Archer, Carman No 1, 1;
Vermont gold coin, 1; early Canada, 1;
new queen, 1; Mill’s banner, gratuity.
Best display potatoes, A D Archer, 1; C

Anti tbc game itself was one to play on
M Smith. 2.
*11 tbc
sympathies of an Amherst crowdOther Vegetables.
Eddington started off with three runs in
the first inning, and piled five more on top
C M Smith, yellow-eye beans, 1; Lin
of this in the Becond.
Eight to nothing, coin oats, 1; Mill's enormous peas, 1.
•nd Amherst the nothingl It needed all
J P Richardson, one trace yellow corn, 2;
the loyalty and faith of the Amherst Samuel
Silsby, beans, 2. Elvin Silsby,
rooters to keep up a lusty cheer, but they one trace
yellow corn, 1. A D Archer,
did, and it soon had effect.
Zulu string beans, 1. Elvin Silsby, one
Amherst picked up one run in the trace sweet corn, 2. C M Smith, one trace
fourth inning, and three in the sixth. sweet
corn, 1. Eben Richardson, largest
Eddington sought to stem the tide of de- pumpkin, 1. Archie Johnson, oxhenrt
test by
new
the
but
changing pitchers,
carrots, 1; white spine cucumbers, 2; allm*n in the box was touched
up for five season cabbage, 2. C M Smith, golden
runs in the seventh
inning, and the score orange squash, gratuity; faxon squash, 1;
was 9-8 in favor of Amherst. Each scored
parsnips, 1; English turnips, 2. Harry
two runs in the
eighth inning, and the G Silsby, English turnips, i. Dr J H Pat•uorc stood 11 to 10.
In the first half of ten, Marblehead squash, 1; table beets, 1;
the
ninth, Eddington scored three runs, red cattle beets, 1; while carrots, 1; table
String them a lead of two. When they carrots, 2; rutabaga turnips, 2; cabbage, 1.
took the field,
they wanted o put their Harry W Silsby, Galifornia cream squash,
original pitcher back in the box, but Am- gratuity; Cecil S Dunbain, citron, 1; cuherst would not allow it. Eddington recumbers, 1. Wilbert C Dunham, field
lused to play, and the
umpire declared the pumpkin, 1; pie pumpkin, 1; golden hub«smo forfeited to
Amherst, 9-0.
bard sqnash, 2; hubbard squash, 2. WilEddington and Amherst will talk about liam W Ash, field pumpkin, 2; Boston
that game for some
time, and it won’t be marrow sqnash, 1; citron, 1. Elvin Silsby,
•orgotten if the teams meet again next
yellow crook-neck squash, 1; rutabaga
^ ar.
turnips, 1. J J Roberts, golden hubbard
DRAWING CONTEST.
1. Joe Fox, huhbaru squash, l.
Only three teams met in the drawing squash,
Allred Hardison, caunnower, 1. Avuel
Richardson, mammoth whale squash,
Out of Sight.
Out of sight, out of mind,” is sn old
Stomach troubles. Heart and Kidnev ailwying which applies with special force to
p.scan be quickly conectta
.it°ceA burn or wound that’s been treated ments
known to druff~l
“uhlen’s Arnica Salve. It’B out of scription
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 'Abe prompt ulia
rruisdr In" ean
.0l,t ot mind and out of existenoe. surprising relief, which this
brings is entirely dna to its Restora,‘le8> too, and chilblains disappear under diately
tive action upon the controlling nerves of
5*
E.
nualmg
influence.
Guaranteed
by
u
the stomach, etc.—C. A. Paschzh.
Moore, druggist. Me.
1'

p———mem

Mn Isabel Archer, crocheted headrest,
Mrs
1; iced wool ehonlder shawl, 1.
Phebe Cnney, muslin quilt, 1; worsted
quilt, 1. Mrs Urban Uraney, wonted mat,
I and 2.
Mn Irvin Sumner, skirt, with
crochet lace, I; sofa pillow, 1. Mrs M L
Clark, rose tidy, 1; square doily, 2; clover
leaf doily, 1; crochet ctnterpiece, 1;
toilet set, 1; crochet lace, 1. Alice J
Silsby, age 11, bead penwiper, 1; handkerchiefs, 1. Mrs L A Plummer, battenburg
centerpiece, 2: battenburg doily. 1:
drawnwork centerpiece, 1. Mn Horaoe
Watta, fancy wonted rag, 1. Mn Uan
Roberta, drawn work apron, 1; tatting
collar, 1. Mrs Julia Jewett, shadow embroidery dresser, 1; pin cushion, 1; glove
Mrs R J
case, 1; handkerchief case, 1.
Silsby, crochet handkerchief case, 1;
battenbnrg sideboard scarf, 1; battenbnrg
centerpiece, 1; battenbnrg doilies, 1; yoke,
1; work bag, 1. Mrs 8 E Crosby, biscnit
sofa pillow, 1.
Mrs Laura Roberts,
wonted bed scarf, 1; silk sofa pillow,
1.
Mrs
Sarah
84,
Saunders, age
worsted
crochet
rug,
1;
cotton,
1.
Caddie
J
do,
Parsons,
holly
doily, 1; drawnwork handkerchief, 1;
scalloped handkerchief, 2; pansy centerpiece, 1. Mn Laura Roberts, hemstitched
apron, 1. Miss Bernice Williams, Mexican sideboard
scarf, 1; Mexican waist
front, collar and cuffs, 1; Mexican centerpiece, 2. Orest Pond Sewing Circle, plate
doily, 1; set table mats, 1; pillow slips
with crochet lace, 1 and 2. Esther A
Mace, drawnwork handkerchief, 1. Sadie
Shuman, drawnwork skirt,-1; waist front,
2; table mat, 2. Mrs Oilman Jordan,
scrim sofa pillow, 1; artificial roses, 1.
Julia Higgins, scrim sofa pillow, 2. Mrs
A F Nickerson, strawberry doily, 2.
Mrs
E C Dunham, men’s wool hose, 1.
Mrs
Laura Roberts, ladies’ wool hose, 1; men’s
mittens, 1; men’s gloves, 1; outside
stockings, 1; drawn work rug, 1. Mrs
Annie L Giles, drawn work rug, 2; woolen
hose, 2. Miss Helen C Hanson, print
quilt, 1. Mrs Oilman Jordan, do, 2.
Mrs James Emery, knit jacket, 1.

Clara Nickerson, syrup, 1.

Flowers, Plants, Etc.
Mrs A D Archer, dish ponpon dahlias,
1; lilies, 1; phlox, 1; asters, 1; chrysanthemums, 1; cut flowers, 1; bouquet, 1.
Mrs Clara Nickerson, potted plants, 1.

No Anxious Moments
WhenYou Bake With A

White

as snow,

Sweet

as a

John M. Prilay,

Dr.

after

an

years.
El win H. Gleason, of Mexico, a representative to the last legislature and a
lawyer, died Friday, aged thirty-eight

“TownTalk”Floiir
fAmi>fM's8raa<Mf Winter Wheat Patent)

Is Nature’s best

Replenishment,

Ask you, Gncrfor
■■

Patents have been granted to Maine inas follows:
William E. Faulkingham, Jones port, clothes-pin; Edward M.
Lang, jr., Portland, solder-hemmed cap.

ventors

A

Staff of Life”
Most cxcellent

-Town Talk"-the ta,*«

freight and'

work

train met head-on

Watervillc

Frank BeThursday.
langer, of Brewer, engineer, aged twentyfive years, was killed and Chester Haynes,
of Kcrr.dg»wovh., hreman, was fatally injured.
Crossing the Maine Central railroad
Sunday evening at Falmouth, a carriage
occupied by Miss Elizabeth Peck and
Gaien Harris, botn of Portland, was struck
by a locomotive. Miss Peck’s skull was
crushed and she died in the hospital.
Mr. Harris is fatally injured. He is a son
of Benjamin F. Harris, a Portland real
e«t?te denier.

-n-T

mu

Eggs Have Taken Another Spurt
Upward—Venison in Market.
Eggs have taken another spurt upward,
with chances now in favor of.a steady
rise until after the holidays. Venison is
in the market.
There are few price
changes.
The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth.
Country Produce,

Batter.

Creamery per lb.55 228
Dairy..25 £32
Cheese.
Best factory (now) per lb.160lf>
Best dairy (new)...
lb
Dutch (Imported)....
Neufchatel.05

Base.
Fresh laid, per doz.337/35
Poultry.
Chickens.
J8ei.5
Fotfl
15<jl8

Hay.
Best loose, per tou.
Baled.
Straw.
Loose.—
Bale/1.
Vegetables.

J4 16
i« ji &

.....

Potatoes,ok
15@20
02
Turnip*, lb
Cucumber-1, each O-.'^ «i
Green peppers.lb l1
3
Tomatoen, lb
04^01
01
■w’«t'iHeh, lb
03
Beets, lb
Sweet MOtatoes.lb03.ct0t
Cauliflower,
i&@20

Hail
lf>

Onion-, lb
Parsnips, lb
Cm

<4a 05
05

03

rots,

Cabbage, lb
Shill beans, pk

(3
25

Citron, lb
Beans— perqt—

04

Yellow-eye

Pea.
25
a .5
ruit.
25 "50 lemons dor.

10 g

2

>0

Green tomatoes, pH
2i
Celery, bunch

Oranges, doi
Apples, pk
Cranberrles, qt

THE KINEO
OAK FURNACE

30 £35

15^.20 Cantaloupe,
.0 PlneappU s.each 15£2.j
1C
Pumpkins, each
0

1

that burns wood

Groceries.

Coflee—per 0
Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per 0—
Japan,

Rice, per lb
.oe$. t
20 £25
.100.25 Vinegar, ga)
35 Cracked wheat,
.o&
.oi
36 Oatmeal, per lb
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
-45 0.65 Graham,
.01
.04
.800 65 Kye meal,
Linseed,
Kerosene,

.o5>£
Yellow, O
Powdered,
08fllo
Molasses—per gal

equally
house
admit

Syrup,

equal.

Beef, lb:
Steak,
Roast?,

Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

15 9.80
.12 4.25
.06 9*10
18

.05308

Bacon,
Salt
Lard,

1832O

Venison, lb

Veal:

atoak,
Roasts,

.111 £.15

Lamb*

10330
Limb,
05
Tongues, each
Cod,

Haddock,
Halibut,

trout, tb
Oysters, qt

Pork, lb.
Chop,
Ham, per
Shoulder,

furnace

it

Ask

has

the

agent

no

near-

for esti-

& Nutter Mfg.
Bangor, Maine.

F. B.

,

4o

Co.*

Aiken, Agent,

Ellsworth,

12@i8

Maiue.

Banking.

.5

12918
12

50
Fuel.

Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
5 00 90 50
Drv bard,
Broken,
8 00 35 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
10091 25
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith's
Buttings, hard
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
0 25 ft 6

51

1

5>

15>
1 55

Corn

Noyes

25
20

Chops,
Roasts,

Fresh FIaIi.
00 8callopa,
00 Mackerel, lb

Sea

Corn,1001b bag

5

10 a 1
7 <4 25
It a 3
11 y «

Steak,

your

mates or write to

15 318
<

the

summer.

this

that

est Ivineo
a

in

put

coal

or

just

this

Users of

12

.35
.50
.60

Havana,
Porto Rico,

well is

to

one

.650.70

50
75
7 50
7 50
8 50
7

Shorts-bag— 1 45 y
Mixed feed, bas,
1553 K0
Middlings,bag 1553I 60

founds;

granted.

Selfishness cannot forgive.

Love

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BFrr
TRY

Is what your money will
invested in sliares of the

ONE

can-

not help forgiving. Love defines our
neighbor as the man whom we can help,
and measures our duty to him by what
we would wish for ourselves.— WiUiam De
Witt

Hyde._

Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts or barns
without a scar. Cures piles, eczema, salt
rheum, any itching. Doan’s Ointment. Ypur
druggist sells it.—Advi.

earn

If

Ktartli Loan aailBiiiliif Ass’n.

70
1 50

meal, bag
•
Cracked corn,
The Lewiston and Auburn committee
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AMD MEASURES.
having >n charge the entertainment of the
A bushel of Liverpool salt 8*>all weigh 60
State conference of charities and correc- pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall
70 pounds.
tions have arranged for the meetings to weigh
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
held in High street Congregational In good order and tit for shipping, Is 80 pounds,
of applea, 44pou nds.
The church will be
church, Auburn.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
opened Monday afternoon for the regis- good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
t-otion of
end the committee of wheat, beets run bag* turnips and peas, 60
will be on hand with a list of boarding pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 52,
Irngl ?h turnips, r>e ami
places for those who do not wish to stop ndlan of carrots,
meal, 50 pounds; of parsnip?, <5 pounds;
at the conference headquarters at the Elm
and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of' oats,
house. Reduced railroad rates have been of barley
32 pounds, or even measure as uv agreement.

Make a not* now to get Ely’s Cream Balm
Ii you are irouuieu with nasal catarrh, hay
fever or eold in the head. It is purifying and
soothinR to the sensitive membrane that lines
the air-pa**&gf*s. It is made to overoome the
hi]***.** /Abtiool iue patient by a short, deceptive relief. There is no cocaine nor mercury in it. Wo not be talked into taking a
suDBUUite for Ely a Cream Balm> All druggist* soil is. Price 50c. Hailed by Ely Bros.,
ft* W-arrea 3.;*wv, Now York.

“

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

years.

near

''Tid.BtO-fcm

i—— ■■■■■

Her

meats ana rroviaioni.

The annual meeting of the Maine teachers* association and the association
of
secondary schools and colleges will be
held In Bangor, Oct. 24, 25 and 26.

f

kiss

one of the leading
Oolong,
Bangor, died Thursday,
0—
Granulated meal,lb oas
extended illness, aged forty-six Sugar—per
GranulateJ, 05>$£06 Oil—per gal—

physicians of

t

'Neath Mistletoe,

Klo,

RITTERY TO CARIBOU.
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n
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Pan ey Work,

gratuity; fameuse, 1; striped everlasting,
gratuity; golden sweet russet, gratuity.
A D Archer, snow or fameuse, 2; strawberry, 1; blue pcarmain, 1; red crab, 2; St
Lawrence,gratuity; Duchess of Oldenburg,
2; Ben Davis, 1; pewaukee, gratuity;
gravenstein, 2; William’s favorite, 1; red
astrachan, 2; Baldwin, 2; king, 2; N Y
russet, gratuity; Hurlburt, gratuity. C M
Smith, red astrachan, 1; wagner, 1. Mrs
Arno B
Gilman Jordan, porter, 2.
Jewett, hubbardstone, 1. Elwin Silsby,
Preserves, Etc.
queen, gratuity; pie apples, gratuity.
M E Kenniston, crab apple jelly, 1;
Best display of apples, C M Smith, 1;
raspberry preserves, 1; canned butter
I
A D Archer, 2.
beans, 1. Mrs C F Silsby. butter, 1. Mrs
FRUIT.
CM Smith, cranberries, 2; Clapp’s favorite pear, 2. Mrs Gilman Jordan,
Arno B Jewett, Bartlett
grapes, 1.
pears, 1. Mrs Clara Nickerson, cranberries, 1.
Potatoes.
Archie Johnson, beauty of Hebron, 2;
harmony beauty, 2; rural New .Yorker, 1;
mortgage lifter, gratuity. C M Smith,
Green mountain, 2; Mill’s prize, gratuity;
flilbasket, 1; Aroostook rose, 1; Irish cobbler, gratuity; beauty of Hebron, 1; Burpee’s extra early, gratuity. Harry G
Silsby, Mill’s prize, gratuity; empire
state, gratuity. J P Blchardson, mort-

3bf>trtfs rants.

A
SI31PL3

EO:<I2 r.EJlEDY.

is

NEW SERIES

open. Shares. 81 each; monthly pay*
merits, 81 per share*

now

MoIumhcm, Olive Oil nnd Anodyne Cure
tlie Worst Colas.
At this season of the year, when
cold on the lungs is so liable to do
velop into fatal pneumonia, it is wort,
while to know of a simple prescriptio
that has been used successfully to
years in curing colds and prevent in;
pneumonia.
Most of the ingredient
ure in every
or can le oblaine
at trifling cost.
Mix well together four tablespoons
ful of molasses or honey anti one table
spoonful each of olive oil and Anodyne
At short intervals take a teaspoonfi
of the mixture, and also ap;dy th
Anodyne externally on the tnroat an
chest.
Neuralgic Anodyne is a household
remedy that is invaluable in caring al
aches and pains, not only ©f cold.1
but neuralgia, headaches, rheumatisn
toothache, bruises, sprains, cuts, et<
A large bottle costs but 25 cts., and i
sold everywhere under a guarantee t
refund the money unless it gives sati?
faction
Made
hr
The
Twits, be l

hope

Champlin Co., Portland, U«.

WHY

PAY RENT

when you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage aud
reduce it every month? Monthly
ana interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and fn about ten years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For
A.

W.

particulars inquire

KiMG,

of

(>. W. Tapi.ey, Sec’y,
First Nkt’I Banit Bldg.
President.

Pauper Notice

V (NO contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
Hi'
.e~d assistance during the next llsu wui
and are legal residents of hdlsworth. * turbid
all person* trusting them on my account, as
the* e i* plenty ot room and accouuiiottauiNka ttl
erne u>:
,;u. a; iUk Oily *«rih
M. J. Dbijumit.

HA

t

rCBUIBID
VERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BT TBB

ANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

« year, Sl.OOforsIx
nths; 50 cents for three months; l( rsw
totlv In Bdrancn. SI 50, 75 And SB cents
..ecurely. 8ingle copies 5 cents. All nr*
rages arc reckoned at tbe rate of $2 per

C.rlptlon Prior—$2.00

riislrg Rates—Ate reasonable and will be
de known on application.

O, the beauty that's all about

ericas is 2,550 copies.
.

JDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1907.

O,

Look forth with a Joy untold
To the time that all men dream of—
Where nothing we love grows old.
fir- B. Bsaford, ta Outer'i Book.

Maine Music Festival,

to-night’s performance in
land, the eleventh annual Maine

ith

)

Col., and three daughter* -Mm. Carrie
Griffin, of Utica, 111.; Mn. Mary Y. Hopkina, of East Boston, Maas., and Mn.
Jennie H. Packard, of this city. Her oldest son, John C., waa washed overboard
from the ship Alice Thondike, of which
he waa lint mate, during a heavy gale in

What matters the autumn's coining
And the full o' the ripened leaf t
There’s and endless springtime nearing,
And winter's reign is brief.
sorrowful thoughts,—forget them!

2,304

rage for the year of 1908,

ur—

...

of The

to

4
4

a

4
4
1

days in Bangor

William R. Chapman
kept
The biggest baby show ot the year
with the music-loving public of Hancock county was held at Stonington
last Saturday. There were twenty-five
I
successive
t
year he has babies in line.
t
ht here one <fr more of the
Mrs. Elizabeth Leach, of Bar Harbor,
v
i famous singers—among them grand matron of the Order of the Eastern
3
.uA,Gadeki,Sembrich, Sohumann- Star for the State of Maine, wae recently
Ruth at the
)
a, Blauvelt, Eamea, Campanari, appointed moet worthy grand
national chapter.
J
faculties.
<s, Bispham, Williams, and this grand
the peerless Oaive.
John Murch, Mn. Royal’s father, who
j
The schooner Francis Hyde, Oapt.
only has Maine thus had the Heslly. hss been knocking chipe off the was one of Ellsworth’s earliest settlers,
<
i-tunity to hear world-famous stone-carrying tripe of Maine coasters. was born in Saco, then a part of MaaaaOct. 8, 1738. When eighteen
*
rs, bnt she has also experienced She smiled from Stonington Sept. 28 for chnsetts,
of age—in 1767—he joined Wolfe's
t
rgestion of the possibilities of New York, discharged, and was back at yean which
army
captured Quebec in 1769, and
sbe herself can do in the way of Stonington in just one week.
-a
was one of those who helped set the colchoTwo
j
making.
splendid
ors and carry the field pieces up the cliffs.
Dr. J. H. Patten, of Amherst, will soon
have been developed, one in the
t
Inter he settled at Oak Point, Trenton,
earn the title of the “Up-River-Sphinx”.
rn section and tbe other in the
«
in farming and shipbuilding.
end insistent, says and engaged
Rumor,
persistent
m section of tbe State.
v
He was married twice; Mn. Royal was
there will be “something doing” at the
the youngest and the only surviving
Ti< se choruses, made np as they
next republican connty convention, and
member ot the second family of six chilf scores of smaller choruses,
«
that the hottest fight won’t be for senator
]
drawn pnbUo attention in a from the western district, either.
The dren.
Funeral services will be held Thnrsdsy,
*
ng way to the importance of genial doctor from Amherst,'however, says
at 2 p. m., it the Packard home on High
;
*
in tbe community, in the nothing, hot, unlike the sphinx, be wean
street. Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor of the
won’t come off”..
<
ueB, m the schools, in toe nome. his familiar “an-ile that
Congregational church, of which the deeal value of mneie as a part of
1
was one of the oldest
members,
H. Tribou, cornetUt of Monaghan’s ceased
D.
neral edocational system of the
1
orchestra and Lynch’s band; of Ellsworth, will officiate.
has not yet dawned nponua;
f
will go armed if he travels to the Amherst
ind there there la a rift in the
1
STONINGTON.
lair next year. He was on hie way to the
a—in Bangor,for example, where fair
o'
Mrs. C. H. 8. Webb ia seriously iU.
Tuesday of last week, when in the
Mias Minnie G. Thurlow is spending the
'iade a part of the curriculnm. Waltham woods near “Slebtown” he lost
1
antumn in Castine.
1.
<y be so in Ellsworth some day.
part of his lantern. “Bert,” always ready
Mrs. Rimer R. Spofford is spending a
he meantime no one with the to accommodate, started back to look for few weeks in Boston.
team.
with
the
sense of music in his or her soul it, leaving his companions
V
Mrs. Henry L. Gray has returned from
when a visit at Southwest Harbor.
to fail to encourage the work He had gone back a abort distance,
o<
in
saw
and
looking up
Frank Webb and wife have. ..returned
tl
'estival chorus of this city is so he heard a noise,
the road only a short distance jn front of j from a week’s visit in Boston.
hi ve y trying to do.
shook
Miss Oxton, of Rockland, if employed
which
his
him, a huge bull moose,
at Miss Nora Grindle’s millinery shop.
n’t it about time for the Ellsworth immense antlers at him menacingly. Bert |
Fred A. Torrey and wife are taking a
“music hat h charms to
b< ird of trade tp get busy if it hopes remembered that
week’s vacaticfti in Boston and vicinity.
soothe the savage breast”, and be started I
Hon. S. P. Mills is home from Farmingto r.Mlize for Ellsworth any of the back for the team, where he had left his
he has been spending a twobe. eflts to be derived from the erec- cornet, at a pace which soon left the ton, where
has

in

__

ripe for the Ellsworth board cl
trade to expend some money in bringing the dam before the manufacturing
world in much the same manner as

There will be 500
sale here by January
1 next, and 500 additional can be provided at any time by the installation
of another water wheel. But the
power will be sold—if not in Ellsto the board of trade to make some
effort, at least, to have some of it sold

suc-

with which Secretary Taft has
performed his mission in Japan continue to reach Washington. Going to

cess

Japan at a time when the attitude of
that people was anything but friendly
to tbe United States, it was freely intimated by diplomats 'Who have experienced the displeasure of Japanese

might

hut a warm reception. Not one of them for a
moment believed that the big man
cooia dioc—a v.itd h.u cnaracteristic
frankness the difficult question of
Japanese exclusion and the delicate
•abject of war with anything ap-

pictures by

till out the

Huugor I.umberinan Dead.
Albion W. Dudley, a pioneer lumberof eastern Maine, died at Bangor
yesterday, aged seventy-seven years.

The Y.

entirely cleared,

and the way is now
open for a resumption of that discussion of exclusion which was so rudely
broken off by the action of the San

first

ji

Ohio,

one

whose personal

chin teter apd ahoco iot.g pnblic service, trnrk him as the man nnder

WllUao
duluisut^ Lucbtt
Wcidd do r-.ro.i.ated.v

policies

M. C. A. football team won its
of the season Saturday at BanBangor high by a score of

game

gor, defeating
15-0.

The Malvern hotel is to be greatly improved before another season. A large
auditorinm will be built in place of the
south annex. It will include a large ball
room, and a number of private dining
rooms, with suites of rooms on the upper
floors.

Francisco school authorities.

Tait,

town—Beef of

ge„

best

quality, lean, tende
and of de,iciou8
flav.r, pacfee
in
carefully half-barrels (100 lb,

PRICE

in

each) and offered

at

56,50 Per half'tlilr-l.

CORNED

Ellsworth has
finch

g££P J

never

attractive

an

before ha

meat

offer;

couldn’t make it now, if I
hadn

bought closely, and been williD
to sell closely, at a “cash
dowi

saving to

both you and

You’ll find
beef

a

me.

half-barrel

a

good investment

of thj
at thi

time of year; the weather’s coldei

those
at Tnn
Call or

and the meat will

write.•
UMBER—A limited quantity of lumberjoist, planed spruce and pine boards,
M. C. Austih,
etc., at reasonable prices.
Cuniculocus Park Mills, Egypt. Me.

ly. Say

keep indefinite

the word!

So i.rt.
—Desirable rooms, centrally
Apply st No. » Hancock Bt.

located.
TENEMENT

loot.

B^INDINU-CHAIN—14

to M feet in length
between Mrs. Reuel Higgins' and Mrs.
Jack Higgins' on Surry road. Please leave at
Reuben Tmtwoaov's on Snrry road.

boy to learn printing trade.
The Am »hi can office.

The

J. A. Haynes,

B"V/*0^W^NTBD#—rOpportanity^or/,brlght

Apply at

A

bright girl to learn
IRL—Opportunity
VJT type-setting. Apply at The Ellsworth
for

n

Ameeican

office.

UICH GRADE BONDS

Man to learn the department store
X business. Salary $4 per week. Apply
to Howahd Walkee at C. L. Morang’s, Elisworth, Me.

"\TX)UNG

Rl

for Investment yielding from

Allen, of 8eal Harbor, Me.,

Joseph
wishes to
White Plains, N. Y
MRS.and
downstairs girl for the winter. Family:

en-

4 % to 5 % %

gage a
Three adults and three small children; one
Work:
other maid.
Cooking, with some
sweeping and washing. Wagea 44.50 to begin.
Fares paid and wages raised if work proves
satisfactory. White Plains is a large suburb
of New York city. Mrs. Allen's neighbor, Mrs.
8. P. Duggan, wishes to engare a girl for similar work under similar conditions. Family of
i1 two adults and two small children: no other
maid.
Please address Mas Joseph Allen.
9 Myrtle 8t., White Plains, N. Y.

Mrs. W. B. Jordan attended the music
| festival at Bangor last week.
\ Stephen Jordan, with a crew of men,
has gone to Rocky
lumber this winter.

pond,

Write

u*

for full particulars.

2 1-2 per cent, interest paid on accounts
subject to check of $500 or more.

tZlantrti.

3 1 -IS per cent,

UNION

IADY

on

Savings Accounts.

TRU8T
ELLSWORTH,

v

COMPANY,

!

MAINE.

.<

4 per cent. 4

t

\

BAR HARBOR BANKING & TRUST CO.

J

will pay 4 per cent, on all savings department deposits
from October i, ltHiT. All deposits made during die
first ten days of Octotwr, Januai v. April and July will
draw interest from the first duj of the mouth.

V

Bar

J

?
€

0
m

^

T.. It. Dc.isy
FrldC. l,)iam

Harbor, Maine,

THISTSKS:
A. B. Lawrence

W. II. Davis
Veiuou G. Wa<fllt

J. A. Friers

Jeptrial Kotins.

MAN8ET.

I

j

Souvenir Post Cards

Oct. 8.

H.

BROOKS V1LLE.
Mrs. Abbie Grindle is reported to be

__

NOTICK OF

FOBFCLOSL'Bfc.

-'udB"J

of Ellsworth lo
Henry M. Hall
H*
Maine,
Hall. jr.. both late of
theiraw
and
cock
note-holders
closing
county, Maine, deceased, by
other cieditors of the association are there
ac“. r®~5
gage deed oa<ed October Hi,
fore hereby notified to present their notes and I m tbe registry of deeds for Hancock cou
other claims tor payment.
in book 180, page l«7. conveyed 10 Liavia
certomreill
1'arlaud >nO G*orgc W Hale
Hunky W. Cushman,
inte snmt*d in Aurora. ix» sai<»
September 2, ly07.
Casbie r.
f
thus described, in said d
< ACTION
The following described real estate.wwi
NOTICE.
this
day convey*
misethe
same
prt
being
my wife. Laura A. McCorisou.
tbe said H. M.& fl. Hall, the botueiteidH
has lett my bed and board without just
also
lots aud parceis of land a. • and
cause. I bsu-ov give notice that I shall pay no
tbesaun- picuintrs convey-1 to
bills oft her contracting alter this date.
Ins
8i)sby. late of Aurora, by
Ei>win L. McCorison.
in
ruaryS, a d. W62, and re< d (led
Northeast Har or, Me.. Oct. 2. 191-7.
to.
registry, volume 115. pag
David
said
Aud wheres* the
THE NUI LIFICATION OF TUE SUNDAY
and Oeoige W. Hale by their assignoeP
STATUTE :i* ruE STATE Ui .11A1NE
n d
mortgage dated May I,
-g
was huu:iug and shooting as usual
cember 15,18t3, in volume »-. -^c,
rpiii£RL
ir
A on Sunday in t'uniculous Park, Oct 0, registry ot deeds, assigned am. the
A_,
W
1907.
The State of Maine must indemnify me the said mortgage deed, the debt
in lb" Mini or
cured and all interest in uml ,o
i
J 57,0- 2,
e. "(ten
thousand dollars) for nullification of Sunday iu and to the land there mdescnbedtoi*
of
••close nine” law. A like amount must be
dersigned, Everard H. Greyly,
to me for e«*ch scd every violation of the
..m got
said county;
And Whereas, the conditions °*
Decalogue by the ^t^tc of Maine and the led
eral government of the United j^tate of Amer- gage have been broken and
thffor
ica.
M Aliy CATl.ARl.Na FiiETZ AUSTIN.
formed now therefore, by r*aao®..
c»i
going I claim a foreclosure oi
that
for
purpose.
notice
auil give this
TAKt; NOTICE.
Ellsworth, Maine, October 8.1W7penalty besides Maine laws for close
Everard H.u
time is Irom #2.000 to $5,000 or thirteen
By J. A Peters hi#
months iu state prison; Sunday* $3,000 to
#7.000 or fifteen months’ imprisonment, in rpHE subscriber hereby give# e*ec»
eaci. and every cas
of tiespas* m Cuniculoshe has been duly appointed
ot
cus park from this date.
ot the last will aud testament
^j
EDWARD EINALDA. late of
Mary C. Frets Austin.
in the county of Hancock,
Aug. 21, 1907.
of
terms
the
b*ing required by
t4g
gPKfT.tl NOIICH.
persons having
desir' d to P e. tberttol
not trespass in Cnnlcnlocus Park. 1 said deceased are
indebted
all
and
demand p: otvCtioa to life and property lor settlement,
4
from the county o, ii<»,aeock, the .state of requested to make payment
Trenton, Oct. 2, 1907.
Maine, and the Unite States of America
Mary C. Frktz Aostix.
hereby
subscriber
he has been duly appointed
of
the last will and testament
enT<
late of TKB ^
and grinding for the reason HANNAH H. INLAND, decaa o
,
of 1907 will be done when water power lu ihe county of Hancock,
^
i3 adequate to drive run hineiy at Cunioulocus heiog reoulred by the t*.rruagainst
a:nst tb«
All per..m» h..vinK demands
Park
M. C. Austiw.
desire
late of aaid deceased are
and
the same for «t tinmen t,
thereto are requested t°
RaLPH
immiately.
Trenton, Oct. 2,
rrhl£ subscribers hereby give notice tout
‘>’>'eDr *
A they have been duly appointed executors
HK
of the last will and testament of
he hu been duly appointee
ISAIAH YODNG. late of LAMOINE,
t rat or of the estate of
of micKSPO'
in the county ol Hxncr.ck, deceased, no bonds
LUCY M. COLLINS, late
8u
Hancock, dmea"-,
:
icqfiii
ttrtf.3 of said will. •n Hie county
All persona havinx demands against the es- iriven bond. a« the
tbe e«t»t
*-'1
‘id dec
jons having demands
uicsii£•
w-ti;cA
the same for settlement, and all indebted said deceased are desired top
lbereto
it-Muto-cO iw nuke paymeut iunne- lor settlement, and
T*.
c.atciy.
s r .T-u
collii
guested to make
Raurkl M. Hodgkins.
uaiuoin** Oct. 2, 19i;.
liucksport, Oct. 2, 1907.
Fiist National

Bank,
cited at EiUworth in the State of
THIJ
is
its affairs.
All

WHEREAS.

Kllswort}.

mortgag^

WHERE*8

<•

^,“*>*
def! daJ.elB-|

th,e”JLj

interesting wages. Large, wellequipped factory, centrally located. paid
Steam Heat. Electric lights, i’crfeet
light and ventilation. Work interestingand easily learned by inexperienced
girls. *.75 per day to all while learn- THF.

and

Mrs. Alice Moon, who is nursing in
two days at home laat week. failing.
Mrs. S. W. Newman was called to SeaMiss Carrie Roper it, working tot Mrs.
wall Sunday by the death of her father, William Kno^..
Hadlock.
Epps
Ralph Roberts is employed in Mr.
Congratulations are extended to Ralph Knox’s woolen mill.
Hadlock and bride, of Seawall. Mr. and
A daughter came to gladden the home
Mrs. Hadlock were both former residents of Mrs. and Mrs.
Bentley Grindle Oct. 1.
of this place.
O.
F. and M. R. Lymburner are raising
Mad.
Oct. 7.
the roof of their store, and making other
necessary repairs.
TREMONT.
Hugh Brown, of Bargentville, has purMrs. Ina B. Eaton has accepted a posichased of Frank Hooper the so-called
Dr.
tion as nurse in
Chanmng’s private Isaac
Hooper house.
sanitarium for nervous diseases at BrookI* Oct. 8.
A.
I
line, Mass.

Bangor, spent

OPERATORS ON WASH SKI":.
At

ing; splendid wages when learned.
Monday.
Write or apply to
Madam Aundrie and companion, of New'
York, who have been boarding at Joseph
Fuller-Osborn Mfg. Co.
Fox’s, have gone to Bar Harbor.
The many friends of Mrs. Nettie DeBeck,
HAKaXAND. ME.
who is at the East Maine general hospital,
Hoiue of “iSebasUiOok" skirts.
are glad to know she is improving.
Mrs. J. S. Earle, of Machias, and Mrs. O.
L. Martin, of Clinton, Mass., are the
guests of their sister, Mrs. Alden Haslem.

Haslem, Sunday

£ tgal Notices._^

^

NOTICE."

<

Wanted at Once!

where he will

Will Stanley and family, of Brewer,
have moved into part of the house of
Castine Won at Football.
Percy Davi^ for the winter.
Castine normal school won its first foot- I Miss Ethel Mabee, who has been at
ball game of the season Saturday, defeat- Northeast Harbor for the summer, is vising Freedom academy by the score of 16-0. iting Mrs. B. F. Jordan.
Mrs. Dora Cullens and children were
guests of Mr. Cullens’ aunt, Mrs. M. K.
BAR HARBOR.

But Secretary
Taft has done both these things, and
baa done them so well that practically
•11 Japan is resounding with cheers in
tts honor. The diplomatic situation

“While not presuming to forestall the action of any
future convention, we express the belief that the republicans of Nebraska
recognize in the Hon. William H.

kinetograph

programme.

man

success.

Roosevelt

of

|

anything

the

uinely

speciality

here.

ing endorsement of
policies, and added:

Corned Beef tha

you th

charge

worth, somewhere else—and it is up

First of all states to endorse a candidate for I’t1-. dtriK, the Nebraska
republican state convention, held
Sept. 21, at Lincoln, adopted a ring-

Another

weather vanes—horse—for sale
WBATHBRVANBAmhican office. Will be sold cheap.

WE,

authority.
horse-power for

ie

LOW

Jot Sait.

Spnmi Koiuta.

on

proaching

offering

greatest trade in

TO

the construction company is putting
it before the engineering world. The
power which will be developed here
has not all been sold; we have that

meet with

This week I’m

eve1, ca,ne to

HARDWOOD—Te

seems

officials, that Secrotary Taft

RARE

A

cDcolnr^re.^

AGENT (local) in every town to rell
flavoring extracts ( ill kinds), perfumes,
i toilet articles, patent medicine-*, etc. To the
i right party a liber-1 offer and permanent
The moose, however, weeks’ vacation.
moose far behind.
work.
Address Winchk^ter Ext. Company,
didn’t wait to be charmed, and “Bert” I
Charles Knowlton and wife, who have Box 244.
Lynn. Ma»*.
didn’t think it worth while to go back been spending the summer at Green
to 15 corn* each of dry
again after the lantern.
island, are back for the winter.
and green hard wood: good quality for
A very entertaining harvest concert was furnace* 2. 3 or 4 leet long. Add ie**, giving
: held in the Methodist church
Sunday price ianded al El.swortb, P. O. Box 259,
Keith’s Theatre, Boston.
! evening. Mrs. J. P. Simonton had charge Ellsworth.
of the programme.
BUY for cash o d f aih*r beds old
in
Boston
in
vaudeville
A notable event
chair*, old Jewelry, old books, pictures,
Capt. Heally, of the schooner Francis
will be the appearance next Monday at
o d brass and c »pper go- d. old mirrors, ana quick trip with
made
leavHyde,
stqne,
,
Keith’s of Nance O’Neil. Supported by a ing Stonington Sept. 2$, going to New tique furniture, e c I will he in your town
Wri e tue now.
M.
in a couple of *vte*a.
York and back to Stonington in just a Stoneman.
box 7ft. Newport. R. I
company headed by McKee Rankin, Mias
week.
O’Neil is to appear in a condensed version
Eighteen members of Rockland Rebekah
of “The Jewess”, with the famous curse
Miss lodge attended the meeting of Miriam
scene
included in the action.
O’Neil’s engagement is for one week only. lodge of Rockland Oct. 2. The evening
P tY'H I 4N*' FKItt*.
One of the most novel comedy acts of festivities included a nice supper and litethe undersigned, physicians and surtbe
the season will oceupv a prominent place rary entertainment furnished by
of Kil*worih, shall from this
geons
Mrs. Nellie Stevens, of
Rockland lodge.
on the bill-Robert Dailey and company
date
iee* by a fixtd schedule, a part of
president of the ; Rebekah whichadjust
in a aseteh depicting hanpehings on a Portland,
is he-e-v th quoted and the remainder
trolley car with Mr. Dailey as the con- assembly, and Mrs. Sarah Cook, grand of which will be shown tp parties concerned,
which schedule iu whole and in part shall
ductor and the members of his company ; warden, were present,
A baby show held Saturday afternoon he considered final and absolute iu ail sett.eas the passengers.
The European acts will include Kitty brought together about twenty-five proud ments.
calls, in town, from 9 p. m. to
Traney, the Five Madcaps and tne Rigo- mothers and as many beautiful and Night
6 ». ni.
$ 1.50
Tbe committee in
letto brothers. Kitty Traney has a hand- energetic babies.
calls, out o town, from 6 p. m. to
Night
which
she
horse
trained
found their duties auite strenuous.
gome
puts
ft a m
additional fee.
1.00
through his paces, and she also does srme Tbe judges were Misses Myra Mills and Way calls.
1.50
i Caro Parker, and Mrs Ada Frink. The Extra time given ordinary case over 1
capital joggling.
The Five Madcaps are English sou- first prize
for the prettiest baby was
hour, per extra our. ..*..
1.00
something on awarded to Margaret Farley. The fattest Consultations, in addition to regular
brettes, who do a
fee.
1.00
the order ot that of the pony ballet, only ; baby, John Kelle.,. This baby show was
Administration of anaesthetics within
they do much more acrobatic work. gotten up by tbe teachers to pay for tbe
5 miles.
5.00
a
on
ladder
stunts
Sensational
revolving
piano in the school building. A supper Ordinary labor cases, not exceeding
make up the act ot the Risoletto brothers. was served, all of which netted them a
8 hours. Within 4 miles.
10.00
Dave Genaro and Ray Bailey in their goodly sum of money.
Same, country > eyond 4 miles, mileage
skit.
ext taper mile.
50
and
dancing
Waterbury
singing
Oct. 7.
Nihil.
Milei°eon travel per uiiie one way up
brothers and Tenney, with their instruto 10 miles.
50
mental selections and comedy bits; HowJHaklow L D. Woodruff,
WALTHAM.
ard and Howard, “The Messenger Boy and
am xandi-r C Haukkthy.
Fred W. Rollins is visiting friends in
the Thespian,” in songs and imitations,
Nathan C King.
and Jimmie Lucas, “The Boy With the Lagrange.
L-wis Hodgkin*.
are
J. T. McDonald,
Dialects.” a character comedian,
Mrs. Howard Davis has gone to Brewer
IIak.iv W. Osgood.
among the acts that will be in the bill.
; for the winter.
F. F. SlMONTO*.
The Harlen brothers, acrobatic humorMrs. E. L. Kingman visited relatives in
Ellsaoith, Me.. Oct. 9, 1907.
in
diverragtimes
the
Vaughners,
ists;
town last week.
sions; Blamphin and Hebr, playing a
comedv skirt; La Dent, clown juggler, i Mrs. W. D. Blithen. of Lisbon Falls, is
'awbrrtisnnrati
will visiting relatives here.
the
and new

tion here of the power dam? This
dam is attracting wide attention in
the engineering world. The Ambursen Hydraulic Construction Co. is
advertising it widely. The time

Indications of the remarkable

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
is by
only ons way to core deafness, and that
constitutional remedies. Desfness is caused
linmucous
of
the
condition
by an Inflamed
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imIs entirely
perfect hearing, and when ft
closed. Deafness Is the result, end unless the
thintube
out
andI
be
taken
can
inflammation
restored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever: nine esses out of ten
bat
are caused by Catarrh, which is ncthlng
sn Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
that
caae of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
rannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Bend for
Q
^ ^
Sold by Druggists, ne.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

the Bay of Biscay and lost, agad twentyseven yean.
Mn. Royal waa married to her second
husband, Samuel Royal, in 187$. He died
He was the father of eleven
In UH.
children, seven of whom are living. Mo
children were born of this union.
Of a kind and generous nature and
genial disposition, she won during her
long life a large circle of friends. She
was ever ready with words of Encouragement to champion all movements of a
progressive nature, and to uphold every
legal act for the wellare of her native city.
Up to the time of her last illness she
retained to a remarkable degree all her

festival passes into history—
COUNTY GOSSIP.
last week, and
Potato rot seems to be pretty general
a days in Portland this week, and
throughout the connty.
the eleventh time Director-in

i

SHmMMN,
^_

born

How soon it must fade and die!
1 wonder if bare boughs dream of
Green leaves and the summer sky ?
as
I wonder if old folke’d
is the some when the days are cold.
think of
fbev
neaven’s
Or is it
spring
When life, like the year, grows old f

dness communication* should be addressed
.id all checks and money order* made payto THS Hancock COURTt Publishirg
Kllsworth, Maine.

Banker. W. M. Julien Emery responded.
The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: Master, Augustas I. Foes,
ol Pamela; overseer, D. G. Hall, of Bay
of LaView; lecturer, E. E. McFarland,
of
moine; steward, G. B. Scammon,
G.
Schoodic No. 420; assistant steward, H.

Smallidge, of Schoodic No. 408; chaplain,
Fred
time of her death. When she was
Myra Young, of Lamoine; treasurer,
her father was seventy-nine years of age. Noves, of John Dority; secretary, Clara F.
Leonard
of
gate-keeper,
Pamola;
her
Johnson,
It was 100 yean from the time ol
of Greenwood; ttree, Dora Abbott,
father’s birth to the birth of her tint Butler,
of Greenwood; Pomona, Hattie Kingman,
child.
of Mariaville; Flore, Elea Hall, of Bav
steward, Helen M.
Eerly in life she was married to the late View; lady assistant
of Schoodic No. 408.
C«nt. Joseph Moore; by this union there Smallidge,
After the election the officers present
were born six children, five or whom surwere installed in W pleasing manner by
vive her, two sons—Joseph H. Moore, of Past-Maater Julien Emery, assisted by
ol Pamola grange.
Denver, Col., George P. Moon, of Dolores, Chester Stratton,

A breath steals, chilling!;' cold.
Like a sigh in the midst of singing.
For—the year is growing old!

ir.

This week’s editioM

CHARITY C. KOYA1*.

Charity C., widow of Samuel Royal,
who waa her second husband, one ol
Ellsworth's oldest and moat highlyrespected citisens, died Tuesday morning
at the home on High street in this city ol
her daughter, Mrs. Alonso W. Packard,
alter an illness of ten days.
Mrs. Royal was the dsughter of the late
John Murch, of Trenton; she was born at
Trenton, May 6,1818, and waa eighty-nine
years, five months and two days old st the

See! When the breeve comes blowing
Down from the steep hill's crest,
The leaves like birds are flying
North, sooth, and east and west.
Through the haxe that ia over the landscape

P. W. Holunb. Editor And Mababbt.
W. H. Titus# Asroclmle Editor.

Green Mountain Pomona.
The annual meeting of Green Mountain |
Pomona grange was held with Greenwood
Oct. 5, with
grange, Eaatbrook, Saturday,
The
about 275 patrons in attendance.
addresa of welcome was given by A. P.

OBITUARY.

The world U In gay attire
rhe maplee along the lowland
Burn with October Are.
The elm tree and the ash tree
Have changed their green tor gold,
And the sumach shines in scarlet.
And—the year is growing oldl

XyCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
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When the Year Grows Old.
Sverywhere, everywhere beauty!

vgllstuortti American.

8 views

only IOc.

I have now only a few post cards left and as
I am going onto! the oust card business. I win
offer those I nave on hand, at a rare I nrcain, >n
order to dispose of them at on e.
This ad. will
appear ouce more, ami then vve olosc our contract, send now; before too late.

8 cards, 10c.
20 cards, 20c.
H. M. BELLATTV, DEPT. A..ELLSWiuhiH, HE.
EVER TRY HUXHAM’S PADS?
IAIUCUU
T How my feel <:
ww d E. II i ache. Huxnam's Ahsnrhenr
■.

Pads stop the pain and cure sciatic:
and every Ehcuinatlc trouble winmii usimmedicines or liniments. SOeapairbi .ua.i „i a.
d'ugglsts. We refund the money 11
not help yon. but they will. Send fnr free honk
Thb Hl xham Pad Co., 5 Park !
u

®i“auif|

reDaa#

attogf,

J®gjg|

_L

TRB»obo|

tiec#e^ai(i' Jfll.
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HANCOCK

8. J.

CpURT.

OCTOBER TERM BEGAN TUES
DAT AFTERNOON.

2322.

Gilpatrick, Reynolds. Wood; Clark.
Tue*ddy, Oct. 18.
2779. Atwood vi. Maine Hub Co. Deasey ft
Lynam;
McLaughlin;
Blanchard,
1

2880.

Stearns.
Leslie vs.

Fellows; Deasy ft

Holyoke.

Lynam.
will be A
NBW GRAND JURY

that

indications

it

short TBRM
—ASSIGNMENT OF CABBS.
—

*.20.
2552.
2507.

Green. Warren; Patten.
vs. Green. Warren; Patten.
Wedn*tOay, Oct. 10.
Clark vs. Leader. Clark; Newell.
Snowman
Snowman

vs.

UN ASSIGNED LIST.
THE COOHT.

1491. P. N. Bank VS. Stafford. Wood; Clark.
Albeht R. Savagk,
Presiding Justice
2212. Gordon vs. Haskell. Hurley; Newell.
Auburn.
2919, Gang Sons vs. Haynes. Woodman; D.
Clerk—John F. Knowlton, Ellsworth.
ft L.
Bar
H.
Wood,
County Attorney—Chablhs
2895. Vaughan vs. Pineo. Chase; Pineo.
Harbor.
2457. Hill v* Anderson. King; Stuart.
Sheriff—Byhoh H. Mayo, Ellsworth.
NEW ENTRIES.
Crier—Bdbkh Lhach, Buoksport.
Deputies—Burkb Leach, Buoksport; David 2508. Cleaves vs. Chandler. Clark.
W. Cahnhy, Ellsworth; Bloomfield Hig- 2510. Cook vs. Deal. Clark.
2513. Smith vs. Leonard. Clark; Martin ft C.
gins, Bar Harbor; John E. Webster, Blue2527. Wasgatt vs. McFaul. Woo'd.
hill; Roland A. Flye, Brookllu.
2520. Tsy lor vs. Hoi way. Wood.
Stenographer—W. N. CONFOETH.
2537. Chase vs. Bird Co. Spofford.
Messeugcr—Carrol Shea, Ellsworth.
2588. Eaton vs. Eno. Spofford.
The Octbbcr term of the supreme court 2540. Hanniford vs. Small. Spotford.
2545. Spofford vs. Sweetser. Spofford.
for Hancock county opened at the court2546. Clement vs. Leach. Fellows.
house in Ellsworth Tuesday afternoon,
2549. Clement vs. Bridges. Fellows.
with Justice A. R. Savage presiding. At 2550. Clement*vs.
Hutchings. Fellows;
of
Rev.
V.
F.
the opening
court,
Hendee, 2558. Young vs. Curtis. Fellows.
Ellsworth
Methodist
church, 2558. Wood vs. Bowden. Fellows.
pastor of the
offered prayer.
2570. Young vs. Young. Mason.
After the usual proclamations, a new 2608. Simonton vs. Scribner. Crab«ree.
grand jury w’as empanelled and charged 2614. Burrill Bask vs. Taylor. Burrill.
Burrill.
2616. ’Burrill Bank
by the court. The calling of the docket 2.18. Bos worth vs. vs.%Taylor.
Hodgkins. Tracy.
and assignment of eaaea followed.
2619. Cahill vs. Graves. Tracy.
ATTORNEYS
9621. Sherman vs. Von Geartner. Tracy.
The attorneys present at the opening of 9897. Chase vs. Irwin. Chase.
A NEW LAWYER.
court were aa follows:
John B. Redman, B. T. Bowie, John A.
Jerome B. Clark, of West Gouldsboro,
Peters, Henry M. Hall, George B. Stuart, was admitted to the bar this morning,
F. L. MasofT, L. F. Giles, D. E. Hurley, F. and took the oath of oflce.
*
A NEW CITIZEN.
C. Burrill, John F. Knowlton, H. L. CrabJames A. French, of Ellsworth, a native
tree, W. E. Whiting, E. J. Walsh, Ellswas granted naturalisation
worth; O. P. Cunningham, O. F. Fellows, of Scotland,
and took the oath eb a citizen of
T. H. Smith, Wiley C. Conary, Buoksport; papers,
the United States this morning.
L. B. Deasy, E. S. Clark, Charlss H. Wood,
Both juries were excused until toB. E. Clark, A. H. Lynam, E. N. Benson, morrow forenoon, when the trial of cases
will begin.
H. L. Graham, Bar Harbor; Edward E.
Chase, Bluchilt; George R. Fuller, Seth W.
SALISBURY COVE.
Norwood, Southwest Harbor; Oeorge M.
There was a large attendance at the
Deer
E.
P.
Spoflord,
Warren, Castine;
Isle; grange Wednesday night, the fourth deJerome H. Knowles, Northeast Harbor; gree being conferred, followed by a bounR.
George
Kadloek, Cranberry Islee; tiful supper, after which games mere
The grange was then called to
Charles J. Dunn, Orono; H. H. Patten, played.
order, and numerous important questions
U. G. Mudgett, A. L. Blanchard, Bar Har- relative to grange work
were discussed.
bor.
Next Wednesday night there will be a
mock imitation, conducted by the youngthb Juries.
est members.
At this t6rm of court a new grand jury,
to serve during the year, is empanelled.
WEST TREMONT
Judge garage’s charge to the jury was
W. D. Thurston is employed at Pretty
comprehensive and explicit, explaining Marsh, carpentering.
E. S. Thurston left for Waltham, Maas.,
clearly to the jurors their important
dntiea. The
as
and or- Wednesday, to work at his trade as
—

HALCYON GRANGE FAIR.

2ttiDcrU0ftitmt&.

BUCK8PCRT.
The seminary football team was defeated
here Saturday by Old Town high school
by a score of 5-0.

List of Premiums Awarded at North
Blnehtll.
Halycyon grange, North Bluehill, held
Mrs. Arthur Turner, well known here,
its snnnsl (sir and cattle ihow Sept. 37.
died suddenly it her home in Portland
The following premiums were awarded:
Mrs. Turner, with her has band
FYiday.
STOCK.
and two friends, was here only a week beBest pair oxen, James L Saunders, 1; fore her death, in Mr. Turner’s touring
Charles F Wescott, 2; John R Grindle, 3. oar.
Two-year-old steere, A P Soper, 1. OneBORN.
year-old steers, J L Saunders, 1; Clarence

Moon, 2 and 3. Best pair ball calves,
John B Qrindle. Best pair steers, Eben
Webber, 1. Bull calf, Ciarenoe Moon, 2.
Best heifer calf, JL Saunders, 1; JohnB
Grindle, 2; Charlie Moon, 3. Heifer, oneyear-old, John R Grindle, 1. Bast cow, E
S Haskell, 1; JL C Webber, 2; Emma Dohlqniet, 3. Best Oxford down bock, J S
Treworgy, 1. Hampshire down buck, E S
Haskell, 1. Lincolnshire back, E S Haskell, 1. South down, J L Saunders, 1.
Best sheep, J L Saunders, 1; Freeman
Grindle, 2. Best lambs, Charlie Moon, 1.
William
Best colt,
two-years-old,
Wescott, 1; Charlie Moon, 2; Clarence
Moon. 3. Best colt, four months old, E S
Haskell, 1.
POULTRY.

Wyaadottes, Plymouth Rock and Bhode

Island

Hbd,

AT Gillis.

PRODUCE.

Early Envoy potatoes, A P Soper, 1; J B
Treworgy, 2. White giant, C F Wescott,
1. Early Maine, J S Treworgy, 1.
Green

jury

as

empanelled

follows:
GRAND JURY.

Stinson, Philip P, foreman.Barry
Noyes, Frank P, clerk...Gouldsboro
Benson. Richard.
Sedgwick
Bowden, Edward 0.....Castine
Herbert
A.Bluehill
Candage,
Gray, Deforest.Brooksville
Grover, George W.Mount Desert
Hannon, Joseph C.Btonington

GR1NDLE—At Brooks vine, uct 1, to Mr and
Mrs Bently Orindle, a daughter.
LYMBURNER-At SedgWlck, Sept 26, to Mr
and Mrs Scott Lymburner, a son. [Paul
PICKERING—At Stonington, Oct 8. to Mr and
Mrs Elmer Haskell Pickering, a daughter.
TADESCHI—At Stonington, Sept 29, to Mr
and Mrs George TadeScbi. « de^vM-er.
to Mr
21.»
WEED—At Stoniugto,*. Jet
Richard Albert Weed, a son. ikickird

Thelma.
r

Mr

Friday, October

John

Grindle,

son.

WEBB—ROBINSON—At Stonington, Sept 29,
by Rev John P Simonton, Miss Clara B
Webb to Charles W Robinson, both of Stonington.

1:

last*Saturday.

Peters.

Hodgkins vs. Higgins. Walsh; Giles.
Friday, Oct. 11.
2361. Hasting vs Haney. Burnham; Stuart.
2496.

2358.

Carter

2464.

Spofford.
Moseley vs. Moseley.

vs.

Sweetser.

Graham, Benson;

Oct.

7._C.

WEST BROOKUN.
Parker Bridges and Myra Bridges spent
Saturday in Rockland.
The school league here has purchased a
dictionary for the school.
Ralph Willey, who has been yachting
this season, has arrived home.
Miss Mints Seavey is at home from
North Billerica, Mass., for two weeks.
Miss Elisa Seavey, of Lowell, Mass., is
visiting her ancle, Eugene Seavey.
Rufus Bridges and George Carter, who
been en^iloyed on the steamer
have
Samoset, came home Saturday.
B.
Oct. 7.

Eit What You Want
Science Has Now

Way

to

Cure

Found

the True

ludlgestiyu.

A few years ago, when a sufferer
from indigestion went to a stomach
specialist, lie result was a rigid diet
Peters.
list that almost meant s arvation.
2465. Moseley vs. Moseley. Hale & Hamlin;
But tho first thing to do in the case
Peters.
of
indigestion or stomach weakness
Saturday, Oct. 12.
is to strengthen the muscular walls of
1924. Burrill Bank vs. Harden. Burrill; King.
the stomach and intestines, so that
1925. Burrill Bank vs. Stockbridge. Burrill.
they will cure for the food that is
Hurley.
In no other way can this be
eaten.
2016. Chase vs. Fiske. Chase; Hurley, Reddone
us Muiuri by faking u Mi-o-na
man.
tablet before each meal. This re2017. Chase vs. Fiske. Chase; Hurley, Redstores strength to the stomach musman.
cles and stimulates the pouring out of
2126. Wasgatt vs. Kingsley. Deasy & Lynam;
BIRCH HARBOR.
chat the food is
Peters.
j James Bickford, of Camden, is visiting gastric juices, so
and its nourishment
readily
2143. Brown vs. Prescott. Wood, Benson.
his old home here, after an absonce of digested
t....
*v'~yrtrm to build up
thirteen years.
2176. Bunker vs. Kingsley. Benson, Peters.
2296. Wasgatt vs. Rodick, et. al.
Deasy &
Mrs. Clara Wallace, of Milbridge, is energy and vitality.
Do not think the sick headache,
spending a few weeks here, with her
Lynam. Peters, Benson.
heartburn, oad taste in the mouth,
2854. Bowker Co. vs. Haslem.
Whiting* brother, Amos Leighton.
the eyes,
Burrill.
Sept. 28 a little daughter came to the coated tongue, spots before
the many other
home of Frank Temple and wife. On the sleeplessness and
2406. State vs. Clay. Wood, Cunningham.
to
added
the
was
son
family sj
iiUa. arc tho direct result
2407. State vs. Simpson. Wood, Cunningham same day a
of Amos Leighton and wife.
:..., v in go away of themyi
2411. Lyndall vs. Sweefber. Wood, Spofford.
C.
Oct.
selves. The stomach must be built up
2462. Littlefield vs. Candage. Conary, Giles.
7.__
and strengthened by Mi-o-na before
2481. Leslie vs. Cooper Co. Peters, Hanson.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
you can be well and strong, free from
2488. Leslie vs. Cooper Co. Peters, Hanson.
Lillian, wife of Ira Colwell, and daugh2489. Warren vs. Burke. Warren; King.
ter of George P. and Huu.j ..—, u.n
The eiinrent.ee that K. G. Moorb
Monday, Oct. 14.
Monday of hemorrhage •,* !h lnr~« afoe-cent
box of
2400. Haslem vs. Power Co. Wood; Hale & ter an illness of five w'eeks. The family gives \v»cu Diciv
unless
have the heartfelt sympathy ol thc'eo.u- t Til
, i. vofj.no the money
Hamlin.
ri_dy -., dsows his confl2298. Spratt vs. Rodick Co. Deasy & Lynam; munity.
1 l
r'--n
treatment.
W.
;n the
Oct. 7.
Peters, Wood.
Hale & Hamlin;

Away

thin, straggly, uneven, rough
hair. Keep your hair at home!
Fasten it tightly to your scalp!
You can easilydo itwith Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. It is something
more than a simple hair dressing. It is a hair medicine, a
hair tonic, a hair food.
T’-'*'
S...t
/.

j

?:ind of a testimonial
iv.r over oisty years.**
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All That Is FashlonaMe aaS Novel In Suits, Coats, downs,
Waists, fuss. Dress Ooods, Silks
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popular

shoes—is embodied a superlative comfort new to
:'.oemuking
—a comfort
delightful and luxurious beyond belief, v/liioli can
only be appreciated by trying the-shoe cn your foe':.
This latent addition to the La France family combines the
advantages of both turn and welt in a way that cucites the
admiration of shoemen. Designed primarily for tho woman
with tender feet, it is hailed with approval by all women, because, while yielding to the slightest
verncr.:, it never loses
its smooth, glove-like fit.
Ask, then, to see this new Flexible Welt, and let us tell
you more of its unique and enduring comfort.
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SARSAPARILLA.

I

LRii LiV PECTORAL.

C.
1_.
MORANG,
Department Stores,

|
I

I

I

|
!
|

Ellsworth, Maine.

^Remedy* CATARRH

$

11

~

J)
?

Li-tuo ry J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mesa,
Also maau&oturers of

aLA

|.X

L..-—- M

Hair

2on’t have a falling out with
your hair. It might leave you I
?!::n what? That would mean

AL.LB.

_

II.

DENNBTT-GOULD—At Portland, Oct 2, by
Rev John C Perkins. D D. Miss Estelle
Dennett, of Portland, to Dr Arthur Lewis
Gould, of Freeport.
HOWARD—JACKSON—At Deer Isle, Oct 1.
by Rev L M Bos worth, Mrs Floretta E
Howard, of Desr Isle, to Rev Joseph Jack-

FRUIT.

apples,

Ellsworth, Me.

ana

MARRIED.

Ran

Collection of

Hancock House,

Albert, Jr.]

WILBUR—At Ellsworth, Oct 4, to
Mrs Irving Wilbur, a daughter.

My

A T Gillis, 2. Yellow transparent crab,
F M Dunbar, 1. Cat head, Frea Candage, 1.
The cranberry crop is small.
Duchess, McIntosh Red, Mann Wealthy,
Boss Colson and wife arrived home Son- Canada Red, E A Butler. 1. Ifed Astra
t
chan and Pewakee, E S Haskell, 1. Wolf
day.
A. R. Conary visited Bar Harbor last river, A P Stover, 1. King Tompkins and
Snow
Herrick. Frank A..Brooklin week.
apples. S B Billings, 1. Red AstraPenobscot
Mrs. Lela Chatto is spending a few days chan, Fred Hinckley, 2: Finch tree, Rmma
Leach, Gilbert 8.
Dahlquist, 1. Golden Russet, Blue PearMoore, Eben B.
Bucksport at “Seven Acres”, Parker point
main, Strawberry, Wallbridge, GravenMrs. Wiley Conary will spend the week stine.
Parsons, Lin wood E.Eden
Porter and Tolman sweets, F S
Patten, Libeons D.Ellsworth here while her huBband is attending court Hinckley, 1. Martha crab, A P Cooper, 1;
S B Billings, 2. Twenty-ounce and Maith
Small, Edward S.Deer Isle in Ellsworth.
Snowman,^Fred G........Orland Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin is having improve- Stripe, Fred Candage. 1.
Plums, Emma Dahlquist, 1. Greeh ToStratton, Charles E.Hancock ments made on her cottage at Mill island.
matoes, Emma Dahlquist, 1;AP Stover,
Williams, George C.Franklin E. W. Mayo has charge of the work.
2.
Cranberries, LC Webber, 1: LSGrin...Sullivan
Wilson,A.T...
Oapt. P. Friend, schooner Waldron
2. Champion grapes, E A Butler, 1.
Holmes, arrived in the harbor Oct. 6, with dle,
Among the traverse jurors, several were freight
FANCY WORK.
from Portland for Bluyhill.
excused and the second jury was not
Embroidered Doily. Addie H Soper, 1.
Mrs. Oscar Bowden, of South Bluehill,
filled when empanelled yesterday. The formerly of this place, went to Portland Toilet cushion, Mrs F S Grindle, 1; Eliza
last Thursday for treatment. She has a Palmer, 2. Stand cover, Eliza Palmer, 1.
juries are as follows:
Bureau scarf, Eliza Palmer, 1. Knit lace,
father and sister here.
PIRST TRAVERSE JURY.
Mrs C F Wescott, 1. Crocheted lace, Eliza
Brooks Gray has raised about fifty bush1.
Embroidered centerpiece,
Hale, Thomas E, foreman. *..Ellsworth els of potatoes, sold fl2 worth of toma- Palmer,
Eliza
r&lmer, 1; Alice M Wescott, 2. ArAlien, Hprace H.Sedgwick toes, and has feorked his eight hours a day row head
Eliza Palmer.
tidy
Billing?, Harlan H.Deer Isle at the Point all summer, doing his gar- Mexican work (crocheted),
collar, Addie H Soper, 1.
Black, Jesse T.Dedham dening night and morning. He is no boy Mexican work centerpiece, Addie H Soper,
Brady, Edward E.Ellsworth either.
1.
Crocheted handkerchief case. Fannie
CHUkBS.
Oct. 7.
Bluehill
Dodge, EzraC.
Wescott, 1. Paper napkin handkerchief
G.
H.Sullivan
Hanna,
case, Jennie Wescott, 1. Drawn work
SARGENTVILLE.
handkerchief, M B Hinckley, 1; Effie L
Hodgkins, Rowland W.Hancock
and
son Raymond
W.
Grindell
Mrs.
J.
Dunbar, 2. Drawn work belt, Effie L DunHutchins, A. B.Orland
are visitiog friends at Surry.
bar, 1. Corset cover, Eliza Palmer, 1. TatJoy, A. R.Gouldsboro
Eliza Palmer, 1. Crochet
George B. Foster, of Newton, Mass., iB ted centerpiece,
Penobscot
Leach, Oscar F.
Fannie Wescott, T; Jennie Wescott,
doily,
visiting his son, Charles K. Foster.
2. Ladies’ knit gloves, Eunice Dunbar, 1.
SECOND TRAVERSE JURY.
Mrs. Comfort Hooper is spending a few Gentlemen’s knit
gloves, Hazel Gillis, 1;
McFarland, Webster P, foreman.Brooklin weeks with her sister in Rockland.
Sadie E Dunbar, 2. Knit stockings, Mary
Macomber, W S.Castine
Miss Ada Hendricks, of Little Deer Isle,
1.
Braided
Gillis,
mat, Mrs A P Soper, 1;
Osgood, Ernest L.Bluehill is employed by Mrs. J. N. Sargent.
Mrs L C Webberj 2. Drawn mat, M B
Eden
Paine, Charles F.
Charles Dority, of Bar Harbor, spent Hinckley. Sofa pillow, Eliza Palmer, 1;
Mrs S B Billings, 2. Silk quilt, Mrs
Perkins, Thomas J...Bucksport Sunday with his family in this village.
Blanche Butler, 1. Worsted quilt, Mrs F
Perry, John L.Sorrento
Mrs. Ernest Grindal and daughter Alice
S Grindle, 1.
Patch-work quilt, M B
Powers, Thomas 8.Deer Isle returned from Somerville, Mass., SaturHinckley, 1; Elia Haskell, 2.
Smith, Edwin J.Brooksville day.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. Marjorie Brown is spending a few
Swan, Frank L.Franklin
Pickle3, Ella Iiaskell, 1: Mary Gillis, 2.
Walls, Edgar N.Mount Desert weeks withher grandmother, Mrs. Peaslee,
Jelly, Mary Gillis, 1; Ella Haskell, 2.
Young, Jerome.Surry at West Sedgwick.
Best collection preserves, Ella M Haskell,
Sim.
Oct. 7.
Dolllver, Amos.Southwest Harbor
2. Best colleclj Mrs Freeman Grindle,
Best
tion plants, Mrs D P Dunbar, 1.
of
was
P.
Colby,
Bucksport,
HAiNtJUUK..
George
collection cut flowers, Thomas Grieve.
excused from the first jury after it was
is
visitMiss Persis Vose, of Portland,
An extra panel of three ing Miss Nancy Abbott.
empanelled.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Daniel Emery, of Boston, was a recent
was ordered to-day.
A. G. Haskell came home last Tuesday.
guest of Capt. O. W. Foss.
ASSIGNMENT OF CASES.
Game Warden J. E. Bowden is in PenobMrs. Caleb Lowe is very ill. ^Vlrs. Mary
The remainder of the afternoon yester- scot county doing warden service.
Hussen also is ill.
to
the
docket
went
was
Madison
Milo,
Monday
Franklin Hardy arrived home last week
day
occupied by calling
Joy
where he' has employment for a few from Beverly, Mass.
and the assignment of cases.
weeks.
Frank E. Hardy is having a launch
Fifty-seven cases ^rere put on the general
who has been in Portland built. George Black is master workman.
Carl
trial list, and thirty of these were specially for theStratton,
past two weeks having his eyes
Oct. 7.H.
assigned. The special assigned list is as treated, is home.
follows:
About thirty-flve Patrons of Husbandry
from this place attended the meeting of
S&tatdUdiChlS.
Thursday, Oct. 10.
2235. Bowden vs. Hutchins.
Ingraham; Green Mountain Pomona at Eastbrook
BBUEHIBB

AT

Smith.]

Mountain, TJ Wescott, 1; Emma Dahlqulst, 2; G A Snowman, 3. Gold Coin. A T
Gillis. l; S B Billings, 2. Fourth of Jaly,
DIED.
8 B Billings, 1. Early six week, D L
Emerton, 1; SB Billings,2. Everybody's
Mount Desert, Oct 2, Benjachoice, D L Emerton. I. Early Fortunes, BORDEAUX-At
min Bordeaux, aged 82 years, 5 months.
Thomas Grieve, 1. New Queen, A P Boper,
1; Thomas Grieve. 2. Extra early, A T BURNS—At Trenton, Oct 4, Mrs Lenora T
Burns, aged 82 years.
1; Thomas Grieve, 2. Irish Cobbler,
Gillis,
H S Dunbar, 1. Improved Beauty of He- FARNHAM-At Penobscot, Oct 2, Frank
Farnham, aged 46 years, 6 months, 29 days.
bron, T J Wescott, i. Early Boas, Eben F
Webber. 1; C F Wescott,' 2; J L Saunders, HOFFMAN-At Bar Harbor, Oct 6. Miss
Dorothea Wolf Hoffman, of New York, aged
3.
Early Bangor, Emma Dahlqulst, 1.
41 years, 1 Month, 15 day*.
Sir Walter Raleigh, A P Soper, 1. Largest
North
Bnckspo-t, Oct <*,
potatoes, D L Emerton. Table beets, C F RAYMOND-At
Charles F Raymond, aged 58 ye.rs,4 months.
Wescott, 1: G A Snowman, 2: L C Wabber,
3. Mangold beets, A T Gillis 1; J 9 ROBERTSON-At North Sullivan, Oct 4. Mr*
Austin Robertson, aged 20 years, 9 months, 8
Treworgy, 2. Turnips, A T Gillis, 1. J L
days.
'Saunders, 2; S B Billings, 3. Carrots, C F ROYAL-At
Ellsworth, Ozt 8, Charity C,
Wescott, lj A T Gillis, 2; G A Snowman,
widow of -Samuel Royal, aged 89 years, 6
3. Parsnips, Eben Webber, 1: Thomas
months, 2 days.
2.
A
T
1:
Grieve,
Cauliflower,’
Gillis,
SELLERS—At West Stonington,
Sept 29,
Thomas Grieve, 2.
Sweet corn, J 8
Michael Small Sellers, aged 86 years, 11 days.
Treworgy, 1; A T Gillis, 2; L C Webber, 3.
Pop corn, F M Dunbar, I; A C Osgood, 2.
aWwrUMmmt*.
Cucumbers, Thomas Grieve, 1: Mark
Palmer, 2; TJ Wescott, 3. Cabbage, J S
Treworgy, lj A T Gillis, 2: Thomas Grieve,
3. Sheaf of oats, A P Soper, 1; A T Gillis,
2. Sample of oats, H S Dunbar, 1. Sheaf
of wheat, A T Gillis, 1. Sample of wheat,
A T Gillis, 1. Largest pumpkin, A C Osgood. Largest squash, A C Osgood. Best
squash, CF Wescott, 1; 8 B Billings, 2.
Best pumpkin, A T Gillis, 1: C F Wescott,
2; 8 B Billings, 3. Citron, 8 B BiUings, 1;
J S Treworgy, 2; L 8 Grindle, 3. Onions,
Thomas Grieve, 1.
Sulphur beans, P J
jeweler.
Grindle.
Thomas
on six
•tCS'KWMMHMMHMMMHWMV
Rev. Mr. Atwood has returned from varieties. Beans, ThomasGrieve, 1,
Peas,
Grieve, 1, on
Cutler, where he attended the ministerial three varieties.
association.
Oct. 5.

OPENING

AUSTIN—At Ellsworth, Oct 4, to Mr and Mrs
Harry C Austin, a son.

______
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Cream Balm
Ely’squickly
absorbed.
is
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
I he diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. HeCCXICQ
|| ay I
.stores the Senses of liHl
bVbll
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Druggists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York.
~

HAVE GOOD

LOOKINCJTEETH.
$8.00
canartificial sets at
not be surpassed at anywhere
near the price— perfect-fitting,
most difficult to tell from natural
teeth, and fully guaranteed for
ten years. An examination may
show I can save your natural
teeth; come in and let’s “talk
it over”.

My

:

t E. SAWYER. D. D.
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BUSINESS CHANCE
IN A LUMBER INVESTMENT.
There Is no better form of investment today than in virgin lumber. Good timber
land is exceedingly scarce and is being sought for and snapped up by all the bfg corporations. It la a well recognized fact 1 hat our forests are rapidly melting away,
and 111 truth to such an alarming extent that the government is tak ug steps to pie- \
vent itWe have purchased the control of a tract of timber land containing over 500,000
acres « f virgin growth and conservatively estimated to contain 8,770,840 cords of
Fillp, 507,000.000 feet <»w Logs.
We have organized a company tor the purpose of developing this tract and conducting a lumber manufacturing business. The capitalization is one nlllion
($1 000.000) dollar* divided into one hundred shares at a par value of ten ($10.00)
dollars each. Subscriptions will be received fsr a limited amount of stock at ($8.00)
eight dollars per share. This stock will undoubtedly pay from 8 per cent, to 20 per
Allottment of shares will be made pro rata and in
cent, dividends the first year.
order received before 12 o’clock noon October 3lst, 1907. Applications for shares
should be accompanied by check, post office or express money order, for at least 25
per cent, of amount of subscription balance to follow when allottment is made.
Company’s receipts will be Issued for all moneys received. Wire, telephone or write
your reservations at once. Application blanks and prospectus furnished upon re*
quest. We invite the closest inspection.
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ST- LAWRENCE RIVER LUMBER CO.
Address C. H. KNOTT.

i20

CARPETS to the Banroom

Whether it’s

in the home.

EDGE

RAZOR PASTE."

Receipt of lO cent*.
E. A. DANIELS,
27 Dane Ave., Somerville, Hass.

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
PAY, NO WASHHi"

‘-NO

All kinds of laundry work done at short notice.
Goods called tur and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
WERT BHD

Main Street,

Dr. C. C.

on

KLLSWORTH

_

BRIDGE,

ELLSWORTH

$raf(8*fanal

s

£2

ME

Carte.

J. AYALSH,
EDMOND
ATTORNEY

a

range or a fur-

J. P. ELD RIDGE,

Complain

when at the small cost of lo cent-*
for years you can have a sharp razor
and an easy shave by using
.Sent

:

“Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co,
Bangor. Sold by

Bourne, 101 Central St., Bangor, Maine.

“DIAMOND

t

nace—if it is a

Send for circulars and shipping tags to A. L.

Why

\

)%
I [
r

CLARION.

gor Rug Agency, and have them made into the

RUGS for any

^

THE

Every lady in EJ Is worth and vicinity to send

most beautiful

k

W

2

Central St., Boston, Mass.

WANTED!
their OLD WORN-OUT

k

|1

Ellsworth.

MORRISON,

of Bar

Harbor,

begs

to announce that he has installed
the latest and most improved
high-

frequency electrical machine, combined with the X-Ray apparatus foe
treating various diseases and for diagnostic work, especially in skin diseasand cancer.
It’s an established fact that the XRay treatment is the best cure for
es

cancer.

L.

W.

/

RUMILL,

AND

Undertaker.

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Dealer in Caskets, Coffins, Robes, etc*

Offices, First National Bank Building,
Maine.
Ellswobte,

WEST

Telephone

TKEMONT, MAINE.

connection.

COUNTY NEWtS.

i American hat tubtcribert at 107
hi 117 poet-oftcee in Hancock county.
(Ac other papert in the County comd do noi reach to many. The Amkbiii not (Ac only paper printed in
icock county, and ha* never claimed to
>ut it it the only paper that can prop• be
called a County paper; all the
The eirculaare merely local paper*.
The American, barring the Bar
•bor Record’« summer list, is larger
\ that of alt the other papers printed
fancock county.

or

tee

Capt. Frank Packard
North Haven Monday.

other page

Prof. S. B. Knowlton, wife and five sons
left Friday for their home in Philadelphia.

Angus M. Annis and wife have moved to
Boston, where Mr. Annis has employment.

George R. Sylvester, of the
Etta Davis, is in Rockland for
freight for the merchants here.
Fred Gray and wife, of Vlnalhaven, who
have been spending the past week with
Capt. George R. Sylvester and wife, returned home Saturday.
Capt.

schooner

Uiann and wife, of Kittery, are
their daughter, Mrs. Eugene

Miaaea Minerva and Katherine Buel,
who have been apending the season at
their cottage on Dunham’s point, returned
to Litchfield, Conn., Wednesday.

last week.

have

Sargent and Miss Beatrice
.returned from their

Mrs. Martha A. Holder, who was called
to Quincy by the illness of her daughter,
Mrs. Fay, returned home Sunday, accompanied by Mrs. Fay and Ethel Fay.

sum-

employment.

wife, with their son
returned to Roxbury, Mass.;
Charles Pettee, wife and grandchild,
r.: whom have been gneata of Herman
bn

Moran and

u--, have

Herbert A. MacCommack came from
Boston Friday, returning Saturday with
his wife, who has spent the fnonth of
September with her brother, Fred B. Sylvester.
Oct. 2.
B.

Elder

Haskell preached a
interesting sermon at the
-eh Sunday morning. Willing hands
the church attractive, and the singvas unusually good.
r! Whalen was shot Sunday afternoon
ic accidental discharge of a rifle in a
ting camp on Planner's pond. The
went through the fleshy part of the
just escaping the main artery, and
gh a bad flesh wound, no serious re-

“siding

ful and
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1
a
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1
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MARLBORO.

C >tman Hodgkins has gone to Cutler to
wo
for E. G. Burnham.
Nowell Hodgkins, Arthur Hodgkins,
I -y
S
Hodgkins, Melvin Wilbur and
M.^es Audrey and Luelia Hodgkins went
ist brook to the county grange Matur%
'd
M. C. Howard and wife, who have
jbfceu visiting Mrs. Howard’s brother, S.
H. llemick, left here last Wednesday to go
to Saugerville to visit Mr. Howard’s people. From there they will return to their
home in Sabra,
Mont. They
visited
friends in Ellsworth and Bangor on theix
A.

way.

The home of Seth J. Hodgkins and wife
the scene of a pretty wedding Thursday evening, Oct. 3, when their only
daughter, Martha, was married to Wiliiarr Frazier, of Goldfield, Nev., by Rev.
R. B. Mathews, of Ellsw-orth. The bridesmaid was Audrey Hodgkins, and the best
man
Newell Hodgkins, brother of the
bride. The ceremony was w itnessed by a
number of guests, relatives and intimate
friends of the bride and groom. The parlor was prettily decorated with sweet peas
ferns and potted plants. The bride wai
attired in white, and wore a handsome
brooch, a gift of the groom. The man]
presents showed the popularity of th<
bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Fraziei
left Friday morning for Nova Scotia, t<
visit the groom’s parents. They will return for a brief visit with the parents o
the bride, before leaving for Goldfield
where the groom holds a position as engineer of a mining company.
He was employed at one time at the East Lamoim
coaling fetation, and during his stay hen
won the esteem of all who knew him
/The bride is a worthy young lady, whom
many friends wish her happiness in hei
new- life, but regret that the change removes her so far from her native state.
A
home fitted for occupancy awaits then
arrival in Nevada.
■Oct. 7.
Are.
was

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Arthur Eaton is at honku from Bar Harbor for a few days.
William Kellen has gone to Cutler to
work for E. G. Burnham.
Mies Jennie Eaton has gone to Bar Harwhere she has employment.

bor,

M*s^s Lottie and Adc'-.ide McFarland
spent Saturday and Sunday at their home
here.

Mrs. Joseph Ferrin, of Steuben, visited
daughter, Mrs. Reuel McFarland, last

her

week.

N. H. Tinker ani F. A. Foster, of
Northeast Harbor, visited friends here

Sunday.
Mrs. George Haskins spent part of last
week with her parents, E. E. McFarland
and wife.

DeLancey Tinker returned to Northeast
Harbor Monday, after a fortnight's visit
with relatives here.

James Short and wife, of
visiting friends here.

Saturday.
Judge Peters has closed his home here
and

returned to Ellsworth.

Miss Addle Hodgkins hus gone to PortL.v weeks' visit with her
land f—

Enfield,

is at home from Smi

The postoflloe at Seal Cova is
to be a
money order olllce after o«.i. i.
Reuben Murphy hss gone to
Portland to
stop with his daughter, Mrs. Octa

Carey.

Mrs. Aura Pottle arrived home
last
weak from Seal Harbor, where she
has
bean employed at Seaside inn.

^hpt. S. W. Webster has moved his
household goods from Bangor to bis
horns
ham. The family will arrive soon.
Apt. J. H. Rumill returned Sunday
from Amden, where he has been to
put a
yacht In winter quartern, for Southweti*
Harbor parties,

ia

Newburyport,

Richard Smith, who has been in failing
health since apring, ia very low.
Dr. Noyes, of Charleston, has bought
the house of Elmer Warren, and will move
his family here.

visit relatives in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire before returning.
Mrs. Herbert Young and little

Monday

for

Boston,

where she

son

For, additional

left

will join

her hast and for the winter.

County Xev>M

tM

othor pagot

The Longfellow school league will give
an entertainment at the schoolhonse Friday evening, Oct. 11. The programme
will consist of recitations, dialogues, etc.,
by the school, and will be followed by a
sale of ice-cream and cake.
Oct. 7.
H.

Clarence Tarr has returned to carry on
business at the glue factory through the
winter. His family has been visiting at
James Crockett’s while getting ready for

LAMOINE.

from

Mrs. Odessa Webber, of Orr’a Island,
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. J.
R. Stanley, returned home Wednesday.

Bar Harbor at the Stafford farm.

who

D. B. Hamilton, who is living at Ells*
worth, spent a few days this week at bis
home here.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Thomas Savage has recently purchased
the Lydia Robinson house, and the former
occupants, Harry Crockett and family, are
moving their goods to another house.

Mrs. Emory Curtis and daughter were
guests of Mrs. Benjamin Young last week.

men

Flower gardens are still brilliant with
bloom, in spite of the blighting frosts.

Mrs. Cram, who has spent the summer
with her brother, Bloomfield Smith, at the
Bungalow, has returned to Lawrence,
Maas.

_

Ralph Saunders and family, who have
been visiting his parents here, returned to
bury, of Eagle lake, Almon Hodgkins, of I
Northeast Harbor, and a party of gentle# Providence Friday.

COUNTY NEWS.

brother, Raymond Hodgkins. She will

Capt. Adrian Stanley and John F. Stanley are at home for a short stay while the
steamer Mineola is undergoing repairs.

Mrs. Tilden Bowden and daughters, who
ha 'e spent the put three months it Bar
Harbor, have returned home.

Oct. 4.

Linwood Hodgkins, with son Ernest,
who has been visiting his parents, Eben
B. Hodgkins, the past week, has returned
to Orrington.

DEER ISLE.

Prof. G. S. C.

Miss Alice J. Carpenter, who is attending high school in Ellsworth, spent Saturday and Sunday with her puents, B. S.
Carpenter and wife.
Oct. 7.
May.

housekeeping.
The Dirigo hotel is still open to accommodate a few guests— Mrs. Rogers and
Miss Underwood with others. The Rogers
cottage, built by Isaac Ralph, is a large

H.

Philip Small, of this town, is employed
at a pharmacy in Baltimore.

Southworth,

of Gamb'er,
Samon point, and
The professor has been

O., closed his cottage
has left for home.

at

and
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We Sell

YTnol

the positive guarantee
that if it does not give satisfaction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it. We mean this—
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding.
on

ss

NORTH SULLIVAN.

picturesque structure, partly stone
Friends of Ruth, eldest daughter of
work, and when the grounds are cleared, Rev. N. R.
Pearson, will regret to learn
Lawrence Manchester and Miss Ellen will present a fine appearance.
that she is ill of typhoid fever.
Berry were recent guests of N. B. Coola
number
of
Southwest
Quite
goodly
idge and wife.
Washington Abbott and wife and Fred
Harbor people went to Bangor last week
Mr. Conary, who has occupied the to take in a part or all of the music fes- Abbott and wife, of Eastbrook, attended
Hutchings house for two or more years, tival. Among them were Mrs. Ada Par- the funeral of Mrs. Zettie Robertson.
Albert Murray will leave this week for
has removed his family to Bangor.
ker, Mrs. Lida CousinB and Mrs. Bertha
Mrs, | Boston, where be is to be employed. He
The annual meeting of Green Mountain Ralph who returned on Friday.
Pomona at Eastbrook Saturday was at- Alice Higgins and Jessie Lawton remained will be accompanied by Wallace Springer.
j Zettie
several days, the guests of Dr. Phil brick, !
tended by eeveral from this vicinity.
Warren, wife of Austin RobertOct. 7.
H.
Several houses will be built here during j son, died at the home of her parents, Wil*
the fall and winter. Henry Tracy is pre- i liam Warren and wife, Oct. 4, alter a linNORTH LAMOINE.
paring the cellar foundation of Frank I gering illness of consumption. All that
Mrs. George Davis visited in East Sulli- Gilley’s cottage, and has also commenced fond parents and a devoted husband could
van the past week.
building a cottage for Mr. Kaighn neat do was done, but to no avail. She was
Robie Nor- cheerful and hopeful to the last. Funeral
Miss Eunice Coggins spent the week-end the Robert Gott residence.
services were held at the church Sunday
wood has a crew of workmen rebuilding
with relatives in Ellsworth.
the postoffice recently partially destroyed afternoon. Rev. N. R. Pearson officiating.
Harry Willie and wife, of Winter HarThe Companion court, of which she
* by fire. He will also build a cottage loi
bor, are the guests of Mrs. George Davis.
was a member, and the Forresters
Fred Young opposite the Congregationa
atMrs. Jennie Berry, of Bar Harbor, vis- church.
tended in a body. Appropriate aeiections
her
ited
were well rendered by a choir.
niece, Mrs. I. N. Salisbury, jr.,
Oct. 7.
Beautiful
Spray.
last week.
flowers were in profusion, bearing silent
Miss Annie Washburn, of Brewer, spenl
James Foster, wife and daughter and
messages of love. The bearers were Wal-

L

When you wait II—
No smoke—im smell—m trouble.

^mlll

;|

I
heat in a hurry
’Willi
in some room in the house the fur^\\'
nace does not reach.
It’s so easy to
W.
W
pick up and carry a
Often

you want

PERFECTION Oil Healer
(Equipped

with Smokeless Device)

_

granddaughter, of Bar Harbor, visited
I. N. Salisbury’s the first of the week.
Oct. 7.

last week

at

with friends here.

lace

Springer, Arthur Abel, Henry Law-

Mrs. Katie Davis, of Lynn, Mass., is vis- | rie and Charles Hardison. Mrs. Robcrriting her brother, Michael Connor.
| eon was in the twenty-first year of her
Mrs. Persie Lurvey has returned fforc age.
j
Oct 7.
Brewer, where she has been visiting hei
M.

Y.
_

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Laura Butler is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Annie Johnson, at Sullivan.

mother.

James Varnum and wife, of Seal Harbor, spent Saturday and Sunday with
Walter Stanley and wife.

Nathan Collar returned to Waterville
last week, after a short vacation with his

HULL’S COVE.

j

I

Milton Arey

is

reported

as

proving.

slightly itn-

Walter Maddoeks, of East
was visiied by I
Holden,
A$ticou lodge, Northeast ! spent a few days here recently.
One candiHarbor, Saturday evening.
Robert Wood, of the battleship New
date was initiated.
Jersey, calied on friends here last week.
Oct. 7.
Spec.
Beatrice Kelley and Cbancie Pierce have
Preston Williams is expected home togone to Boston to study music.
night from Portland, where he underwent
TRENTON.
an operation for appendicitis.
The many friends of Calvert Hamor will !
George Da.*ke visited his mother a few
be glad to know he is able to be out
Miss June Williams came up from South days this week.
again, I
after his long illness.
Gouldsboro Saturday to attend the county
Mrs. Jane Gordon is visiting her sister,
The annual reunion of the Hamor
grange at Eastbrook. She returned Sun- Mrs. Thompson T. Leland.
family
was held Oct. 1.
day.
Although the day was |
John Davis and Charles Quinn were in
about
150
unfavorable,
of
the j
partook
Miss Grace Woodworth has gone to Sul- Bangor Saturday and Sunday.
bountjful dinner which was served in a :
livan foe a few weeks before going to BosL.
Harry
Davis, of Bar Harbor, w*as a tent. After dinner interesting remarks i
ton, where she will be employed by Mrs. I guest at William Hopkins
Saturday and were heard from Eben Hamor, Elihu (
Eaton.
Sunday.
Hamor and Rev. Anbury Gilmore. The
|
Alden Dyer has moved his family to
Mrs. Sargent Billings spent a few days tables were then cleared, and
dancing was
Eastbrook. They have lived this summer this week in Bangor visiting friends and enjoyed the remainder of
the day and
in the old Moses Abbott house, which iB relatives.
evening. It was voted to hold the next!
now being torn down.
The lumber will
Among visitors in town Sunday were reunion the second Tuesday in September ;
be used by Mr. Abbott in his new house
Frank Fernald and wife, Cornelius Sprin- instead of in October.
at the outlet at Georges pond.
7.
ger, wifo and daughter, George Moore,
Awe.
___
Oct. 7.
T.
wife and children, of Ellsworth, W. Salis-

the room you want to heat—suitable for any room in the
house. It has a real smokeless device absolutely preventing
smoke or smell—turn jhe wick as high as you can or
as low as you like—brass font holds 4
quarts of oil
that gives out glowing heat for 9 hours. Finished in japan and nickel—an ornament
anywhere. Every heater warranted.

to

Rowena Rebekah lodge

family.

ten members of

Mrs. Ethel Clark will leave to-day for
Boston to visit her brother, Paul Jewett
and wife.

_

HALL

Sbbtrtiununt*.

QCAlrttY.

James Harkins arrived
Waldo boro.

Sunday

from

Mrs, Lydia Perry and Mrs. Cookson
from Southwest Harbor.

are

at home

Frank Burkhart arrived Friday night to
spend a fortnight. On his return to New
York he will be accompanied by his wife
and infant daughter.
Oct. 7.

Miss Effie Bragdon left for Lynn, Mass.,

Ashley

are

Clarence Young, Everett McFarland and
Mifla Bar* McFarland attended the grange
meeting at Eastbrook last Saturday.

EAST LAMOINE.

SEAL COVE.
Roland
Harbor.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
William Saunders, of North
at home.

feared.

my strangers were in town Wednee<f
and Thursday, called here by the
ing of the State council, Daughters of
1.'
rty. National officers were present
f
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Two
g' isns autumn days gave the strangers
o
rtunity to enjoy the beauties of the
ba.. md hills.
C

again Monday.

Miss Lucy Astbury, of Bloehill, ia emat the cabin on Dunham’s point.

Smith, G. H. Hanna's general dery man, made a business trip to Bos-

ison

The grammar school, whicaccount of ecarlatin

on

ployed

an k

’s

Mm. Flovette E. Howard and r<,„

Mrs. Charles Annis will leave Saturday
for a visit in Boston and vicinity.

* >

W. R. C. and Q. A. R. held sessions
ue hall Saturday, with a picnic dinner,
Area of
anna Bros.' brick kiln, the
ich were started Sept. 29, is dnished to-

Geneva

from

Miss Mamie T. Eaton left Saturday for a
visit of two months in Boston.

he

rs.

returned

friends and relatives here.

'apt. R. W. Johnson came h->me from
Saturday.
udolph Hatch and Ptarl D. Robertson
e gone to 3oston for employment,

ortou

other pay**

Reynold Lufkin, of Portland, ia visiting

EAST SULLIVAN.

ting
cy-

m

SUNSET.

OUNTY NEWS.
County h'etee

Oonnty Ann,

Arthur Eaton Is home from yachting,
Winfield Eaton is employed in Rockland.

■

additional

Addition*!

A New Orleans

woman was

thin.

Because she did not extract sufficient
nourishment from her food.

Mrs. Charlotte Stanley, of
Sullivan, is
spending a week with her brother, Aaron
Robertson.
Miss Lottie Thompson has returned to
Winterport, after visiting1
relatives in town tor a few days.
N. W.Sowle and wife, who have
spent!
the summer here, ha- e gone to their
home
at Gouldsboro.
her home at

,

She took Scott’Emulsion.

Result:
She

gained

a

pound

a

day in weight

ALL DRUGGISTS; SOc. AND *1.00

!

D. Marino and family have rented
the j
Ferguson cottage, and are to remain nere !
this winter.
*>*•*•

P jcaatc.

j

•

■-=

of Booth Bronksville, Good wishes are
extended the happy pair, who will be at
mn, home at 141 Walton
street, Portland, after
Nov. 1.

NEWS.
nor NT VIf*#*!
other

^

•*«

<*«•’!»»

C' STINE.
P8rkin* '* "P*nding a few
Mrs. Jerry
relatives in Bangor.
„y6 with
is spending a few
Mr3 Bert Dickson
with friends at Westport.
days
who <s employed in New
Gu« p .rVi"»,
.. uo,,Jt 1 or a short vacation.
Miss huai

■

Conley has closed her house
.0 .ssachusetts
for the
i,.

sinter.
who has been spending
his work
days here, has returned to

J|ar(.lrt Bowden,
lew

and Miss Mattie
Mrs. J- W. Crindle
for New
Grindlc left Saturday .morning
for the winter.

York
Joseph Morey, who haa been engineer
out of Now York the past aumon a yacht
homo last week for the winoer, arrived
ter.

Miss A onie Crsae, of Somerville, Mass.,
the guest a few day* last week of her
at
the
cousin. Mrs. Caroline Saunders,
vas

Castinc

bouse.

John McLaughlin, William Patterson,
Auurs» mnersuii and Miss Annie Patterfor Boston for a stay
ns left tins morning
of aeverai weeks.
Mrs. Jennie Hill and daughter Dorothy,
who have been spending several days here
visiting Mrs. Hill’s father, T. E. Hale,
have returned to Kockland.
W. s. Mucomber and Hon. Q. M. Warren*
left this morning (or Ellsworth to attend
court, the former as one of the traverse
jury mid the Lifter as attorney in several
cases.
At tin slated meeting of Hancock lodge,
F. and A. M., Thursday evening, the master masou'n degree was conferred on one
candidate. Ice-cream, cake and cigars
were served.

!

|

_

NORTH CASTING.
Mrs. Florence Guilford
BluehiU.

has

gone

to

Harvey WebBter is
a short stay.

at

home from Bangor

Mrs. Ida WardweU
Penobscot.

has

returned

to

WEHT FRANKLIN.
Jesse Driscoll and wife, of Seal Harbor,
visiting relatives here.

are

George Coombs w'as quite badly hurt
while attempting to get a vessel across the
sawdust bar.

Miss Maud Bacon, a normal student, is
visiting Miss Florence Bowden.
Miss Grace D. WardweU returned Satfrom a visit in Searsmont.

urday

farmer’* institute will be held st Csstine grange hail Saturday, Oct. 26.
A

Alvin Stinson, of Seal Harbor, has purchased of Mont Goodwin his two-fifths
interest in the cross lots.
Fred McKensie and family, John Dyer,
Irvin Springer and Jesse Rollins arrived
home from Sea'l Harbor last week.

Mrs. Sarah Emerson returned Sunday to
BluehUl, after a week’s visit with relatives.

Potatoes have rotted badly, some pieces
being two-thirds rotten. Green mountains seem to be the most affected.

Usorge Mixer, of Camden, has been visiting his mother, Mrs. Lucy Mixer, the

Frank Bradbury has filled his stone contract for the new Bangor station. Paving
blocks in this section are practically all
cleaned up.

psst week.
H. J. Harriman, of Bucksport, was the
guest of J. W. Bowden Baturday night
and Sunday.
Mrs. Alphonso Emerton, of Bluehill,
visited her daughter, Mrs. Percy Wardwell, last week.
Mrs.

Clara Erakine
of Sandy Point,
Jennie Dunbar.

Shute,

and Mrs. Fred
visiting Mrs.

are

Everett Redman, of New Haven, Conn.,
is spending his vacation with his parents,
E. L. Redman and wife.
J. W. Bowden and wife and E. C. Bowden and wife attended Pomona grange at
North Broolesville last Saturday.
Tbe hduse recently purchased by Archie
Perry of the Daniel F. Wardwell heirs, is
being moved about one-half mile to the
“Gay” hill. Bangor parties have charge
oi the work.
Oct. 7.
L.
_

CAPE ROSIER.
Val Black is boarding with Winfield
Gray, and the two are working at Nautilua

island.

Mrs. Hattie Dunn, of South Brookaville,
Mrs. Etta Coomba, of Sargentville,
visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Horton, Miss Adelaide Horton and
Misi Jennie Laws left Falrvlew for Boston Wednesday. The Hortons go to
hod
■re

Winthrop.

Fred Blake has returned to Boeton from
visit to his ancle, Charles Blake. His
sister, Mrs. Mary Tiefay and her daughter Flossie are still here.
Miss Beach and Mrs. Parker, of Qloncester, Mass., are at Black’s for two weeks.
Several other guests are remaining late.
Mr. Eaton and
wife, of Beverly, are there
for a few
days.
■

Cards have been received announcing
the marriage of Miss Annie Earle Leach
to Samuel L.
Bates, of Portland, formerly
Hard Times In Kansas.
The old
days of grasshoppers and drouth
■re almost
forgotten in the prosperous
Kansas of to-day; although a citizen of
Lodell, F.»rl Shamburg, baa not yet forgotten a hard time he encountered. He
says: “I was worn oat and discouraged
by coughing night and day, and could find
ho relief till
I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. It took less than one battle to
comnletelv cureme.” The safest and most
couSlr and cold remedy and lung
»
a
ana
throat hosier ever discovered. Guar
anteed by 1'. G. Moohe’h drug store. 60c.
and'"’.
’cttlo free.

aMIUnu' Count y Aw,

•»

dkir pngti

BI.tlKHII.I,

i

Providence to afflict them, and commend them
for consolation to Him who orders all things
for the best.
Reaolved, That while we bow in submissions to the will of the all-wise Father, we desire to make a permanent record of esteem
and appreciation in which this brother was
held by the order for his many noble qualities; therefore be it
Reaolved, That these resolutions be entered
on our records, the charter draped for thirty
days, also a copy furnished The Ellswobth
Am brio an for publication.

Carl Perkins is at home trom Kent’s
Hill.
for

f

k’

either of the charches at Burry. There
are members
of both the Baptist and
Methodist churches here.
The superinE. W. Mayo visited Bangor and Orono tendent of the Sunday school is a Methodist.
The school is not large, but the
last week.
scholars are orderly and interested, and
Repairs are being made at the R. O. Vi. are in their
WEST RKOOKBV1LLE.
'Fhc
places every Sunday.
Dodge place.
Warren Stover is at home from Bangor,
school is supported by our penny collecj Mrs. W. I.
attended
the
musiPartridge
tion, and in this respect is independent of
Mrs. L. J. Jones has harvested 154 bushcal (estival in Bangor.
either of the churches. The school workels of sound potatoes.
Oeorge Abbott has purchased the John ers are glad to see anyone from the village
Miss 8. E. Ellison left for Bangor this
Merrill house in the village.
churches, and do all they can to make
morning, to be absent several weeks.
Miss Ruth Grindle, ol Brewer, is visit- them welcome.
Albert W'ilson spent Sunday at his borne
Oct. 5.
3L'uoCRii.i.K.
her brother, Ira Grindle.
here. There is no change in the condition ! ing
Churchill Rogers baa moved into the
of Mrs. Wilson.
SEDGWICK.
bouse near the Inn.
Rev. A, C. Hunt has returned from two ! Douglass
Captains Hardy and John Lane were at
Mrs.
Annie
of
has
been
Howe,
Boston,
weeks’ vacation in Boston, Bangor and !
home Sunday.
the guest of Mrs. William McHowell.
Seal Harbor.
William Turner, of Boston, is visiting
George Rooney has returned from Bar his father for a few
Edgar Jones, mate of the steamer Tredays.
where he was employed during
Harbor,
with
hia
mont, spent Sunday
parents, i
Mrs. Alice Holt is visiting her ancle, C.
the summer.
Charles F. Jones and wife.
N. Rhodes, at the Willows.
Mrs. Bleeper, of Sedgwick, has been visMrs. Lillian Gray has returned from 1
The last of the corn-packers have reher
Mrs.
R.
P.
Stover
and
nieces,
South Brooksville, after sn absence of iting
turned home, after a short season.
two months, and is now with her sister, Mrs. Helen McIntyre.
Elisabeth Husbanl and Bernice Allen
Mrs. Alfred Osgood was given a birthMrs. Franklin Farrow.
are among the scarlet fever patients.
Wallace Stevens, who boa driven the day surprise party Oct. 30, by members of
Francis Greenlaw and Mary Sinclair
mail stage from South to North Brooks- the W. R. C. and other friends.
have gone to Naskeag to work in the facJohn Ralph, of Southwest Harbor, and
ville during the summer, has resigned,
lease Ralph, of Northeast Harbor, spent tory.
and is now at bis home.
Mrs. George Bartlett has gone to Boston
Mrs. Herbert Wescott, with her four Bunday with their mother, Mrs. George
to spend the winter with her son Llewsons and her household goods, will leave Ralph.
Herbert Candage will serve on the grand ellyn.
this week for New London, Connecticut,
Raymond Bridges is erecting a nice
where she will reside.
jury and Curtis Dodge and Ernest Osgood
house at the upper corn; r on the Sargenton ths traverse jury at the October term
Capt. Frank Jones, who has sailed out
ville road.
of New York for many years; arrived of court in Ellsworth.
G. S. Bridges has returned from Wolcott,
News has been received of the death of
home last Friday.
Capt. Jones baa bid
His wife, N. V., and will open the clam factory here
adieu to the sea, and will remain at home. Bamuel Kimball, of Chicago.
who died a few months ago, was Mary this week.
Mrs. Seavy, who has been the guest of
Mrs. J. H. Hooper haB gone to HaverLouisa, daughter of Dea. Benjamin
her cousin, Mrs. Maggie Blodgett, the
Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball spent hill, where she will visit her brother, C.
past summer, left for CSmden Thursday. most
of^their summer here, and they are T. Herrick,’ and others.
Thence Bhe will go to York island for
both most.pleasantly remembered.
Oct. 7.
H.
several weeks to visit relatives.
Oct.
7._M.
Oct. 7.
Tomson.
SOUND.
EAST BLUEH1LL.
Mrs, N. W. Cobb is
ill.
Hiram Blake has nearly recovered Irom
his illness, and all are glad to see him
around again. There was an icecream
party at his home Friday evening.
Oct. 4.
B.

Ferdinand Devereuz and wife and Mrs..
Gran? Kundson left last week for Boston,
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
where they joined one of the Washington
Death has again invaded our fraternal
excursions for several days’ sight-seeing
order, and Gov. Brooks lodge, No. 142,
in that city.
I. O. O. F., is called to mourn the loss of a
Several trom hen attended the mus.'g beloved brother, Oapt. Israel Webber, who
last
in
them
(estival
haa served us faithfully as noble grard for
Bangor
week, among
being w. A. Walker and wile, E. H. Car- the past year. Not often does it fall to our
lot
to record the paeslng away of one bound
Mrs.
E.
E.
and
Philbrook
and
wife,
penter
by such tender ties as he whose lose we
Mrs. F. V. Grindle.
monrn to-day.
The membere of this lodge
C. L. Stevens post, G. A. K., through the know how faithful and
punctual he waain
kindness of E. H. Carpenter, baa been the discharge of his duties for the up-buildpresented with a complete set of thirty- ing of this order.
one volumes of the government record! of
Rtaolvd, That we sincerely sympathize
with the family of the deceased on the disthe movem nti and orders of the Union
snd Confederate forces of the Civil war. pensation with which it has pleased Divine
At the semi-annual business meeting of
tbe Y. P. S. C. E. last week, the following
officers were chosen for the ensuing term:
President, Miss Mabel Ridley j vice president, Miss Mary Richardson; secretary,
Mrs. F. V. Grindle; treasurer, Mrs. T. E.
Hale.
Oct. 7.
G.

Barry was included among those of the
Baptist denomination. The aeLOw La., ia
undenominational. It was organised as
a “anion” school, end does not belong to

OOUNTY NEWS.

The open season on deer is noticeable.
an army of gunners are going north.
As yet there is no evidence of any -one
being successful.

Quite

Sherman Scammon has taken up from the
bottom of his mill pond about one hundred and fifty cords of wood, and sawed
the same into staves.
Oct. 7.
Ch’s’eb.
OKLAND.
Farmers report much rot among their

potatoes.
Mrs. Bernice Calden has
Bucksport for the winter.

moved

to

George Davis and family have moved
into the Moxham house

on

the Falls road.

dance at the town hall Saturday evening. A good, orderly crowd
attended.
There

was a

Mrs. Georgia Stover Sweet has bought,
the place on the Castine road owned by
Harold Leach.

Mn. Hattie Osgood is in poor health.
Jessie Snow was in town Oct. 4 and 6.

Uj

Vr

What Perfect

W

Starching Means

l\|
\\.\I
\\t

uit«r.ior<.t'ori.; fm of body, ret pliable and elastic, with no
5^ Wiatets this is perfect Lurching, the only kind you

•ver

get when you

Gloss Starch

twjfeJsaaaryaggijaatttss
"‘hers,

Icnl.

**“
9T bflS*packages

Sold in full-weight

tian fortitude and faith.
Oct. 7.

NORTH ORLAND.
Charlie Mann and wife
James Gibbons’.

are

Miss Lunette Hn««ey
day from Augusti.

at

was

visiting

I

resume

The Winkumpaugb Lumber Co.
shut down for a few days tor repairs.

the

to

services

high

J. P. Eldridge, Ellsworth,
Vs
"-

I

I

PPf A
m
|l V

L L fa

j

FOR
same

money.

l

j

severe

were

RHEUMATISM
more

Liniment than you

get ol other kinds
V

BANGOR, ME.

W
§

quick time, Sweet’s Carbolic Ointm?nt, 10 cts.

storm last

Sunday,

held.

school at Somesville.

Swampscott

MisB Margaret Koch left for Portland
Monday to attend the State Baptist con-

Sparkling

Lottie Knowles and daughter
Mrs. E. S. Hamor attended
the fair at North Ellsworth last week.

Gelatine

Mrs. Linnie Trundy and little son
Elwell, of Southwest Haibor, spent last
week with Mrs. Trundy’s parents, E. S.
Hamor and wife.

A GRANULATED GELATINE

The Frank Reynold's Co. gave an exhibition of moving pictures at the hall three
nighty last week. The pictures were
excellent and were well patronized.

Makes 2 qts.

Young, little son Ralph
and daughter, Miss Bertha Chapman, of
North Sedgwick, who have been visiting
relatives here, returned home Thursday.

iUgal Notices.
N'lTIf K

D. W. Winchester is repairing his buildThe ell of his house haB been rebuilt. Reuben Treworgy is doing the
work.

ings.

ol

CENTER.

dialler's Record Books

ing to her home.
The concert given under the auspices of
Mrs. Frank Hodgdon and others to help
raise money to build a hearse honse, was a
decided anccesa. Proceeds, fl3.85.
An error appeared in The American
two weeks ago in regard to Mrs. Idella

Advertiser's K«co>d,
Subscription Record,
.Job Printer's Kecord
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and prloc
list on application. Published by
B. A. & W. K. CHILD,
DOVER STREET

NEW TORE

j
at

j
Hodgdon being appointed postmistress
Center. Frank L. Hodgdon was appointed j
I
his
duties
assumed
postmaster, and
Aug. 12.
Oct. 7.

H.

v

mor

subscnbei bereny gives notice that
he has been duly appointed ad minis*
trator of the estate of
FLORENCE POWERS, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs All persons
having demands againsi the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Lbwis Rich a boson.
Bar Harbor, Sept 20, 1907.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
WILLIAM A. EMERY, late of Surry,
in the county of Hancock deceased, and*
bonds as he law directs
All persous
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
Lucy J. Emkby.
Surry, Oct. 2,'.9u7.

THE

given

j THE

If real coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever Coffee
Coffee.
Health
imitation—Dr.
Shoop’s
Dr. Shoop has closely matched old Java
in
flavor and taste,
and Mocha Coffee
yet it has not a single Train of real
Coffee in it. Dr. Shoop’s Health Coffee Imitation is made from pure toasted groin? or
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made in one ;
minute. No tedious long wait. You will
surely like it. Get a free sample at our store. !
—G. A. Parchbb.

of
tw**m

eth dav of August. a. d. lv02. :.nd
recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
book 898. page 251, conveyed to Agnes M. Gilley. of Craunerry isles, county of Hancock,
State of Maine, a certain lot or parrel of laud
situated on said c ranberry Is.es. and In untied
I
and described as follows, to wit: <’on>iuencing on the town road on line of land o» hops
Stauley estate; thence southerly by said
Stanley’s line to the shore ut low water mark;
thence easterly by low water pvi-lc “bout
I twenty rode, to hnd of Hadlocks; thence
northerly bv Had lock’s land about twenty (20)
rods ton corner hound; theDce wts erlv by
said Stanley’s land to point coinnn-uced at,
and containing lour (-1) acies more or les*.
with all the buildings theieo.i, and bring uiy
homes.ea-t Jot.
•••! mortAnd whereas ihe conditions >i
u-.w
gage have been broken, and -«
; c.
atherefore, bj r* .son of the b.e
dition- thereof. 1 claim a
of cuid
mortgage and hereby give tbi** noi.tre.
Dated this twenty, fifth day of Ht ptember.
a. d 1907.
Aonbh M. Gillby.
By Seth W. Norwood, iiei auoiuey.

| tbe

|

S

FOKEriOSI HF.
of

__

{

»>K

Samuel Gilley,
:auberry
Isles, in the county
Hancock, and
WHEREAS
Maine, by his
| Siate
gage deeJ d >led

Miss Octavia Hamor and Jesse Mayo
have gone to Bar Harbor to attend the
high school. Miss Agnes Cousins, who
resides at the Narrows, is attending the
same school.
M.
Oct. 1.

Charles Anderson and wife, who have
been visiting friends here, have returned
to Bangor.

■

Costs 10 Cents,

Jelly

Mrs. Evie

E. C. Lord has his new building about
ready for the postofiice.

sed to welcome you

MEDICINE

Ask your local trader.

Soothes and heals in

Mrs.

EAST SURRY.

P

FAMILY-

CALDWELL SWEET CO., Props.,

j Judith, and

E. E. Swett has gone to Bangor to work.
M. D. Chatto has caught a few fine
mackerel in nets.

nipany conducts a

"

THE UNIVERSAL

W

Price, 25o for bottle containing one-third

vention.

B.

SATISFACTORY BARKING IN ILL ITS BRANCHES.

M~.

LINIMENT
for the

day.

_

I

I

Me.[

Bangor,

SOLD BY

Ancel Harper has gone to Har Harbor,
George Wasson and Curtis Clark are
M. where he has
Herbert Hopkins will in a few weeks putting three windows in the roof of
employment.
and
Prince
Lufkin
house.
D.
Chatto’s
move to Bucksport, where he has employA. R. Farrell and wife have gone to
the
are
.Saunders
Granville
remodeling
ment in the tannery.
Northeast Harbor to work.
lower part of the house inside. Charles
There was no service in the Methodist
Many from here were disappointed at
will
the
mason
of
do
Bluohill,
Henderson,
the inclement weather of Tuesday and
church Sunday as the pastor is taking a
work.
vacation.
Friday of last wt**v, r.h4 dates or Knst
C.
Oct. 7.
Orland and North Penobscot fairs, as
Orville Bartlett, who has had employin
church
roll
call
at
the
At
the
Baptist
many were planning to attend.
ment at Northeast Harbor through the
East
school
at
the
Oct. 7.D.
Sunday
Surry recently,
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers
summer, ia at home for a few days.
TIME and
CAIIC
Miss Mina Clinkard, of Boston, who has
& MONEY bv inso
Ibbnusraunu.
been visiting relatives here, has gone to
Bar Harbor for a few days before return-

I

us*

Miss Hattie Ma.vo, of Southwest Harbor, I
was the guest of Octavia Hamor over Sun-

organist.

Oct. 7.

WOOD Q BISHOP CO.,

or

Miss Eleanor Kittredge is attending the j

school entertain nent was held at Carter’s schoolhouse Saturday evening. The
children performed their parts well, showing that their teacher, Miss Gertrude
Churchill, had worked hard and has great
ability for Buch work. Ioe-cream, cake
aiid candy were sold. Following was the
programme: Voluntary; recitation, three
boys; solo, Miss Churchill; dialogue,
Grace and Bertelle Ware; recitation, Harold Billings; solo, Dora Billings; medley;
recitation, three boys; tableaux; solo,
Miss Churchill; reading, Cora Dcdge; solo,
Miss Churchill. Mrs. Melvin Johnson
A

was

a«eal

bis studies.

Owing
no

has

oee "e v'“noa

THE IMPERIAL CLARION.
BSTABL.SHED

H.

Ernest Hall left for Pittsfield Monday to
home Sun-

t

V*-’
fy^

WEST EDEN.

at

York._At

•

Miss Agnes Higgins is at home from
Northeast Harbor, where she has been

R.

K^an-g

An immense amount of wo>
be done on a CLARK
without taxing its capacit
vet, the most delicate cookc /
is always at your command wi
a CLARION.
This is because the fire a J
IBB oven are always under absoli
control and there need be »o
/
delays in changing from one li e
i
of work to another.
Thousands of succesfil
U
CLARIONS afford the proof.

Miss Ruby Tracy visited her grandparents, E. M. Higgins and wife, last
week.

_

!

can

employed.
Benjamin Bordeaux, an aged and respected citizen of this place, died Thursday morning. Funeral services were held
at his late home Friday afternoon.
Northeast Harbor last week.
Many friends extend sympathy to the
Willis Witham was at home from West
aged wife and to the son and grandchilfew
Sullivan a
days last week.
dren; Interment at Sound cemetery.
George Coombs, of Isle au Haut, is the
The funeral services of Mrs. Minnie
guest of F. J). Long and family.
Nelson were held at St. James chapel SunMisB Ethel Bridges has gone to Bar Har- day afternoon. Rev. Myles Hemenway
officiated. Interment was at the family
bor, where she has employment.
Linwood Leich, who haB been in Red- burying ground. Mrs. NelBon was forof this place, but latterly lived 11
stone, N. H., for a few weeks, returned merly
Northeast Harbor. She leaves a son and
home Saturday.
daughter, Lawrence and Christine; also |
Frank Coates, of Medford, Mass., was an aged mother, three sisters and three
the guest ot his aunt, Mrs. Richard brothers, besides hosts of friends. Her
Buffering during the last of her illness
Grindle, last week.
was intense, but wa» borne with ChrisOct. 7.

e»n^

Clarions Are Serviceable

land.

Mass., Saturday.
Mrs. R. B. Long went to Burlington,
Mass., last week.
John Duffy and wife have moved into
part of the Collins house.
Mrs. Henry Marks is at home from Reditone, N. H., for a few days.
Miss Emma Young came home from

therefore most
all grocers.

NATIONAL STARCH COMPANY, New

I

W. C. Wasgatt and E. T. M. Richardson
spent Saturday and Sunday at Swan’s Is-

to Stonington.
Miss Ethel Wight started for Waltham,

by

BEST TOR ALL KINDS or STARCHING,
ror general use boO as directed. For
light starching
unequtled as a cold water starch, requiring no

Weston Brown and family recently
moved into the Perry Sargent house.

W. F. Chapman and family have moved

I
|1

DUR/EAS’

quite

A. T. Cousins is in Pedstone, N. U.
Mrs. H. F. Strout is visiting relatives in
Penobscot.

•

\\\

3

use

lUjal 3foticts>.

subsetIbef hereoy gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of thevlast will and testament of
ALBERT M. HOPKINS, late of ELLS-

WORTH,
county of Hancock, decesced.no bonds
being required by the terms of said will,
All persons ha^ng demands against the estate of said deceased a-e desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment ira
Sarah Francbs Hopkiks.
mediately.
in the

Ellsworth, Oct. 1. 1«07.

fTl'HE subscr v.:>r hereby giv«*
A she has been duly appointed administratrix of the p tnte of
ELIZABETH H. YOUNG. la*e of EDEN,
in the counfv if Haoroc;
<».
i.
and
given bonds as the law
All persons having demauds against ;be etate of
said deceased
e desired
‘h*.
same
for settlement,
and an
’Med
theietoare r;
-?ted i:,
Alicb F‘.
mediately.
Bar Harbor,
2,1907.

mnl O-..**..

0V»r

Capt. Herbert E. Tracy, who has beei
ill, is out again.
H.

Store.

Homelike

pflrf

WINTER HARBOR.

M. GALLERT.
The

nth**

wife are spending th
with relatives in Ellsworth.

These Women Say, in Substance, That Before
They Took Pe-ru-na They Were Miserable.

John Fcrrin and wife, of East Sullivan ■
were tu un»n Laiiua.v visiting relatives.

he „f

f.
>

service

a

■

|i

B

Rev. Mr. McCoy, of Bar Harbor, is t<
preach in the Baptist church next Sunda;

j

; if Pe-ru-na Can Do Such Wonders For These

Mrs. Lovina Tracy, who has been spend
a week with relatives at Bar Harbor

Women It Can Do the Same For You.
s

ing

I

Foster,
M. Gerrish have been on a gunning tri]
in the Reach the past week.

depends the
|5 chieflywhich
Peruna

Rev. Gideon Mayo and wife, who ban
been attending the Baptist convention at
i
Portland, returned Saturday.

larity

Marion.
n.c., writes:
••Before 1 commenced
to
take Pernna I could not
do
hard
work without auf.
any

popu-

fering great pain. I took
Peruna and Manalin,and caa
with pleasure they have

enjoys.
\ II

tone more for me than
any
other medicine I have over
taken. Now I am as well aa
I do all my owu work
anditnever hurts me at all. I
think Peruna is a great medicine for womankind.”
From Grateful Women,
waa troubled with
suppressed
and painful menstrnatlon. I took
Pernna according to your
dlrectioaa,
and nowl am well.”—Mrs. James Eighmey, Grape, Mich.

ims

Robert Milliken and wife and Mrs. C. A
have been at Bar Harboi
this season, have returned for the winter

| Milliken, who
$0.00 to

Worn,

Coats

M
<1.1.,.

5.00 to
".3.00 !o
skirts
II.A010
Waists
1.00 to

-/

I

25.00
15.00

I
!

10.00

.....

10.00

......

15.00

$5.00.

$1.50,

Skirting Taffetas
or

25c per yard tinder the pies-

report

a

very pleasant

occa-

Pe-ru-na Cave HeaRh.
Mrs. A. E. Stouffer, Capioma,
Kansas, writes:
“Pernna has given mo health
and strength; itis the best medicine that was ever made for
women. My friends say they
never saw such a change in a
woman. I talk to every one
about Pernna. I cannot say too
much for it."

Mr. Webber proposes to go to Kansas to
make his home.

Capt. Nahum Stevens, who had his hand
crushed

board his vessel while in Portland, was brought home Sept. 28. Friday,
Drs. Small and Bridgham found it necessary to amputate a part of the hand.

j

I

j

Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s
Underwear.
Cotton is aw fully high this year and yon will have to pay 35c for the
underwear that you bought last year for 25c. We offer you a chance to
buy it for a short while at 25c, the old price.

on

Rev. G. Mayo, who has. acceptably
served as pastor of the Baptist church here
for nearly five years, has tendered .his
resignation, and preached his farewell
sermon
Two candidates were
Sunday.
baptised at the close of the morning service. Mr. Mayo and family have the good
will and esteem of all in the community,
and their departure will be sincerely re-

Stranger Than hr Years.
Mrs. Caroline Sandheimer, Clai ks.La.,
writes:
“I am feeling quite well now. I can
workagaln and am stronger than I have
been for years, and I do believe that
Perunji saved my life.
“I a at very thankful to you for your
advice. 1 will advise all I can to take
your medicine.”

gretted.

Oct. 7.

E.
_

We arc sole agents for the celebrated Forest Mills

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Underwear.
If you want Union suits that tit buy no other but Forest Mills. The
elasticity of Forest Mills underwear means the greatest degree of comfort: the garrn, at yields to every movement of the body and will keep
its sha|ie until completely worn out. Prices for Vests or Pants. SOc,
$1.00, $1.50. ’rice tor Untou Suits, $1.00, $1.50, $2,00, $2.50
The la st Children's Underwear at 25c.

All

James B. Webber, whose house was recently destroyed by fire, will move hie
family to Bar Harbor this week. Later

Woolen Dress Fabrics.
Our <11 ess goods for Fall amt Winter include in large variety themost
•tylish and desirable materials for both street and house gowns, in
black and colors. A mong the stylish fabrics are Tailor Suitings, Shadow Mriped Panamas. VNool Taffetas. Fancy Waistings, Broadcloths,
Voile*, c ordenettes. Prices from SOc to $2.50 per yard. We have
undoubtedly a very large variety of dreas goods to choose from.
Outings, flannelettes and commoner clothes. Although there is a
very heavy advance in the price of all kinds of cotton goods, we are offering ab ve at the same prices we charged last year. We placed our
orders last spring for ,his fall delivery so have the advantage in price,

brook.

Capt. 0. H. Davis, who has been at Camden the past two weeks, superintending
repairs on steamer Ladoga, returned Saturday.
M. B. Jordan has commenced on the
foundation of a new store and tenement
to bd erected on the lot adjoining the
Tracy and Bnnker block.

5ilk Petticoats.
Pure Dye Dress and

Quite a delegation from Schoodic grange
attended the Pomona meeting at Eastsion.

The very latest models, entirely new effects, the kind that are practical a* well as beautiful in design and finish. In black and colors

Mrs. Ada F.
were

in

Allen and

Bangor last

week

on

Malcolm
basinets.

*

ilHMAESTOUFlW

Jones, Burning Springs, Ky.
'•1 suffered from
oalsrrh for many
PE-RU-NA fop.
years, but since
pelvic diseases.
taking Pernna I
feel strong and well. As I used Peruna
and Manalln while I was passing
throngh the change of life, I am positively convinced your beneficial remedies have relieved me of all my ills.”—
Mra. Mathllde Richter, Doniphan, Neh.
“I suffered with pelvic catarrh until 1
wrote to Dr. Hartman, and after taking
treatment as he advised, I can say I am
cured of this most trying affliction, for
which I am truly thankful. I never felt
better In my life than I do at preser.t.”
—Mrs. Etta Booker, Dundurn, Sask,
N. W. T.. Can.

A Remedy For Women.
It is safe to say that we have
thousands of letters written to
Dr. Hartman from women who
repeat the same sentiment to be
--y
^
found in Mrs. Stouffer’s testimonial: “My friends say they
saw
never
such a change in a
woman.” Over and over again this
sentence is penned by grateful women
who are more than willing that we
shohld use their words to assist other
suffering women in finding a cure.
Perunais a great medicine for women.
It cleanses the Inside of the body in
j much the same way that water cleanses
the outside of the body.
1

| COUNTY NEWS.

and other friends wish them
John Thurston and Miss Ella Thurston | parishioners
I no en4-vf happiness.
in Bangor last week to attend the
1
For Additional County A’rtri, see other pages,
Miss Jnlia Grover, of Winter Harbor
music festival.
baa been a recent guest of relatives here.
\
BKOOKLIX.
Miss Abbie Elwell, who is now in New I
Mrs. John S. Coombs visited her sister,
York for a few days, will return to Port- |
Wallace Kane, who has been yachting,
in
Gouldsboro
the
West
last
Mrs,
Dltpu,
land for the winter.
is at ho ne.
of the week.
Miss Esther Allen and Mis3 Cora HansJohn Staples attended thi Baptist State
Miss Ella B. Tracy, who has been at 'Dr.
com attended the teachers’ convention in I
convention last week.
Larrabee’s all summer, left last week for
Ellsworth last week.
Mrs. Abbie Allen has gone to Haverhill,
Portland ere route for Georgia, where she
G. M. Allen and wife and Frank Closson
<-1
Mass., to visit friends.
to spend the winter,
expects
and wife attended the county grange in
Wallace Smith has gone to Waterville,
was
W.
F.
Bruce’s
residence
the
scene
of
Brooksviile Saturday.
j
where he will be employed.
a pretty wedding
Wednesday evening,
Mrs. Annie G. Allen, who has been in 1
Miss Nellie Kane has gone to Addison,
when
Mias Mary Belinda Voung,
; Oct. 2,
Portland two weeks, returned home Monof West Gouldsboro, was married to Ed- where she will be employed.
much
in
health.
day,
improved
I win Cole, of this village, by Rev. Mr.
Maynard Blaisdell spent a few days last
Rev. Arthur Warren Smith, former pasPearson, of Sullivan. Only relatives of week in Surry, visiting his parents.
tor at Sedgwick, now of
Winchester, bride and groom were present except Miss
Capt. Charles Flye, of Dorchester, Mass.,
Mass., with his wife and George Ernest Sybil Cole, who played the wedding visited
his sister, Mrs. B. O. Dollard, SunMerrill, of Annapolis, Md., spent two march. Both young people are popular
day.
days last week with Mr. Merrill’s cousin, here, and a boat of friends wish them a
Miss Nina Siewart and Miss Bernice
Isaac M. Allen and wife.
long and prosperous life.
Mayo spent a few days last week in RockOct. 7.
Rab.
Oct. 7.
C.
land.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
OTTER CREEK.
Miss
has returned to Bos-

j

they break is our guarantee with every pair of LooniCorsets, Price* #1.( 0, #1.50, #2.00, #2.50 per

Our Linen Sale.
Notwithstanding the advance in price
fabrics we offer unusual, attractive values

of all Linen and Cotton
in Table Linens, Towels,
Sheets, Pillow Cases. Illankets, Crashes and Napkins. Special bargains
in two yards wide Table Damask at #1.00 per yard. Napkins to
match, this is 50c per yard under the present market prices.

Floor Coverings.
Carpets, Carpetings,
dealers

We

are the largest
in this line in this section, have a larger
stock and larger assortment to select from. There are no features of
the home furnishing so important as Draperies and Rags; upon these
depeods in greatest measure the inner beauty of your home. You will
find our Rugs and Draperies all of the most superior and artistic
kinds. In Portiere
and Window Draperies we have many new and
beautiful ideas fot your
Inspection at moderate prices. We carry a
full stock of Carpets in Woof, Tapesti y. and Brussels at the lowest
market price. Chinese and Japanese Mattings.
Sole agents for Cook’s Oilcloths and Linoleums,

the Shoe Dealers of Ellsworth.

Wednesday.

The Eden school will hold a pie social at
the achoolhouse next Friday evening.

ton after spending
mother.

Clarke Blance has gone to Waterville to
spend the winter.

Mrs. Elisa Hamor, of Ellsworth, is visiting her granddaughter, Mrs. Cora Davis.

Miss Persis Vose, of Portland, is visiting
sister, MrB. Ernest Rice.

School is in session in this district,
taught by Miss Edith Hadley, ot Brooks.

Charles Parker has gone to Providence,
K. I., where he has a janitor’s position for
the winter.

her

a

of CatarrtlhT Diseases.

M. GALLERT.
m .hi ■>

■

.-MbTS--

Testimonials could be printed by the
thousands, many of them from Ellsworth and nearby towns, that Hyomel
la an absolute cure for all catarrhal
troubles, but the best proof of its unusual curative powers is the guarantee
that G. A. Parcher gives with every
outfit that he sells: “Money back if
Hyomel does not do all that is claimed
for It.”
Hyorm 1 is not a secret remedy. Its
formula is given freely to physicians
who want to know what they uae
when they prescribe Hyomel. It is
guaranteed under the Pure Food and
Drug Law by serial No. 1418.
By breathing Hyomei, the healing
medication goes directly to every
nook and corner of the air passages
where the catarrhal germs may lurk,
and disinfects and heals. To be convinced of this you have only to give
it a trial, remembering that if it does
not cure, G. A. Parcher will refund
your money.
The complete Hyomel outfit costs
but fit, and in most cases is sufficient
to cure the disease, making it not only
a
scientific treatment but one that is
highly economical. Get an outfit today from G. A. Parcher if you have

Aulfck
cottage

is

^

«.’*■

last week and returned to

of Winterport, is spending
Hotel Dority, called there
by tbw lilnco.4 of his grandfather, George

a:-.v

at

home in Washington, D. C. Mrs. Palmer,
Dority.
who has been ill all summer, will ™
The senior class of the high school gave
for her health.
Oct. 7.
Anon. ^ a baked bean supper in the town hall Saturday evening. It was well attended and
WEST GOULDSBORO.
much enjoyed. The evening was spent in
Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw is visiting friends playing games. Proceeds about $20.
Oct. 7.
Unb Femme.
in Calais.
_

Gapt. Galen Smith, who has been critiPENOBSCOT.
cally ill, ia able to Bit up.
Mias Florence E. Lowe ia spending a
Henry Leach and wife have returned to
few days with her parents in Utionville.
their home here, after the summer in HalB. F. Leighton and wife, who have been lowell.
Mrs. Mabel Strout, of Boston, has been
spending a few days in Amherst, returned
the guest of her grandfather, J. L. WardSaturday.
Miss Carrie Pinkham, who has been well, the past week.
Mrs. B. H. Cushman has returned from
working for Mrs. J. A. Hill, returned to
h viuit jn
her heme In Pest Steuben Rnn so v.
Augusta with her daughter,
dwell.
'Mrs. Cecil G. Uosebrook. who n.i, •*-, o Mrs. Roy L.
Blaine Perkins, who has employment
spending s few days with. relatives in
in Benpfor, is spending a short vacation
Massachusetts, returned last week.
Mrs. Helen Smith and Mine i mrma left vlth bio parents, Watson Perkins and
wi?**.
r
for Maplewood
last
Miss Tbirma has entered the grammar
Irvin? Littlefb Id returned to Portland
school t here.
Wednesday, alter spending a few days
O...

..

SUBA.

SEAL HARBOR.
Miss Mabel Eddy is visiting relatives
and friends in Franklin.
owned by R. E.
The Glencove

T. C. Tolcott and wife have closed their
summer
home, “Wekumbac,” and returned to Arlington, Mass.

vL.«ufc,

their

small.

__

d.

Paln-c- and fa-ally -i.uoj

was

were
Capt.Treworgy and wife, of Surry,
in town Sunday. Mrs. Treworgy will reMrs.
main for a few days with her mother,
Jeremiah Wardwell, who is critically ill.

Oct. 7.

Proof

Rubbers

the attendance

few weeks with her

George Grover was drawn for the grand
jury and Edgar Walla for the traverse
Mrs. Upham and Miss Nettie Upham, of
Harvey Ray and wife are receiving con- Jnry.
who have been at Hotel
gratulations on the birth of a daughter.
Frank Davis and wife, who have been Melrose, Mass.,
have returned home.
Rev. Mr. Keyeg returned to his pastorate living in Bar Harbor during the summer, Dority,
A. E. Blake has moved his family to
Sunday, accompanied by his bride. His returned home last week.
where they will live.
Mr. Blake
The ladies have started their sew ing cir- Dover,
has purchased an establishment there.
and
will
cle
meet
with
Mrs.
Belle
again,
StturtuKutmts.
Mies Harriet Cleveland, high school
Bunker next Wednesday afternoon.
was
called to her home in
The aid society will hold itB annual busi- principal,
Best of
last week by the death of an
next Saturday evening at 7 8kowhegan
That Hyomel Will Cure All Forms ness meeting
aunt.
1
good attendant-,

that wear and will save you more than half of your rubber bill. The
two very best grades—we are sole agents for the Gold Seal and Hood's.
Of more than ouOO pairs of Itubbers we sold last season we only had
complaint from three pairs.
1C you trade with us you are sure of three things, Fair Treatment,
Reliable Goods, I.owest Prices consistent with quality.

Edwin Wardwell was fortunate enough
shoot a fine deer one day last week.
This is the first one of the season to be'
•hot around here.
The many friends of Mrs. Nellie Hutchins are pleased to see her hon e again
after an absence of four weeks spent in
Portland and Hallowell.
Quite a number from here went to the
last
grange fair at North Penobscot
Thursday, but owing to the bad weather
to

Mary Stanley

Harbor

Miss Susie Over has been visiting Miss
Maud Colby, of West Sullivan.

Our specialty is children’s Shoes; if you have had trouble with the
fit or wear of your children’s shoes try us and your trouble will cease.
Ia I adits' shoes we are sole agents for Kurts. Patrician, Walk Over
and Mayfair at #3JV> Our *2.00, *2 .to and *3.00 ltoots are the
best iuthe market. Kemember you are not compelled to choose from
one or two styles but from more than one hundred.
Try our Comfort Shoe for ease and comfort.
In men’s we are agents for Walt Over, stetson, Majestic, Graham
aud A11 right.

Mrs. Norman Grindle and son Harold
at borne from Hallowell, w here they
have been visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred
Leach.

are

_

Miss Alice Cole went to Bar

panied by his mother, Mrs. John Littlefield, who will visit in Portland and Hath.
Fred Perkins, of .Cambridge, Mass., who
haa been visiting his brother, James Perkins, has returned homo.

J

Corsets.

mm

“Weshavc been naing Peruna for some
time. To speak from a stand nomt nf experlence 1 can oandldly say that Peruna
la the remedy for female weakness.
‘‘Prom a personal teat and from the
testimony of many others I shall not
hesitate to recommend It, especially to
all suffering women.” —Mrs. M. F.

son

were

WE 8EH, FLElsM ER’S TARNS.

are

Nutshell.

I

audWinti

We

a

|

that is new and sty islr lor Fallt-

at 73c, $1.00. $1.25, aad
ent market value.

In

•

isplajing everjt.iing k

parture!

Story

|i

The housewife is the one
who
| is best able to ofjudge of
Mr. Grant and wife, of Cherry Held, art
i
the relative merits
family
in town fora few days, guests of Jamei 1
\
Connor* snd wife.
l medicines. It is she that
I knows the many uses of PeMrs. Grace E. Hanson, who has been attending a millinery opening at Portland
| runa in the fani'ly. It is
i returned Saturday.
c upon her testimonial that
!
James It.
C. E. Grover and Jamei

Iii our r> nly ni»de to wear de-

pair.

1 This Is the Whole

| returned Tuesday.

0

Dress Skirts

A new pair if
er* or LaUeslsta

,|

After Taking Pe-ru-na They Were Restored to
Health and Usefulness.

E. C. Hammond and wife and Rlchar< 1
j Farrar and wife attended the fair at Am I
herst last week.
i

Furs. Waists and

1

!

morning.

|

Were Weak and Wretched.

They

u.

Sumner.

1

at

and

i^!»

u

Hhu) £. iiou^vt uas moved into hi
house. recently purchased of W. W

wanted to any we assure you no high
ds at the lowest faissible market

Coats,

n s

Upham

uoiu

new

we

Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s

VV.'.o.

|

prefer to have
hospitality consists in

out merchandise,
i art of our

wife recentl;
Arlington, Mass.
WUli»ni f^hildc V'f< Monday for Nev
York, where he has employment this win
returned

H I ter.

lH-hrlf»

tbar. eiironmces

Everett

I

-«e,t in tlieir homelike atmosphere or
: it loose ends—you feel sure theie is
:s methods.
lomelike: we hear visitors say so conclean, bright, and new. There is an

Stores are just like peop
lack of it. Some seem to
dust,on the mantelpiecesc.i ert’s stores ire esse
tinually. stock in good no
air id liliobti usiv- widu g
to c me here to see w hat i
We haven’t said a wo:d
ind judge ror y
vou
not »si eg you to buy. bn’
prices with us, but relia
values.

^XwstjBrtnm*

j WE CANNOT SAY TOO MUCH FOR PE-RD-NA

E, Frazier aud

week

SWictttttlMiuw.

3trf>crtisnnmts.

miTNTY NEWS. j

tuaimntu

He

wp.s

accora-

hotel,
Campbell, is being repaired.
Mra. Merrill Taylor haa gone
pital at Bangor for treatment.

j

to the hos-

are
Mrs. Ernest Alwood and little son
visiting relatives in Bncksport.
has
Percy Richardson, of Hall Quarry,
been visiting relatives in town.
store
Watren Whitmore ie having his
raised and moved out a few feet tow ard3
the road.
bave
Mrs. Fred BiUingB and family
moved up over the market, which they
also occupied last winter.
P’

Oct. 7.

atrijrrtissnnrnts.

S a V e Much
Sickness
Brunswick, Me., Aug.

ax,

19°6-

“I rhitifc there is no medicine equal
to *L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters. I keep
them in the house ell the time, and
they save me a great many headaches.
I would not be without them.”
Yours truly,
Mrs. Lissie S. Dyer.
who values good health
take
the first sign of sickness
Bitters.
a
dose of "L. F." Atwood s
sec
Thev quickly adjust the trouble and ‘he
to
restore
vigor
They
you right.
tired and overworked organs and
store,
up general health. At the

Everyone

should

at

